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time, (he political waters had been
much troubled, and it new situation
<1 \eloped
The an-wer to his left* i
\va»: “ You will make a mistake to
withdraw us a candidate. Just stick
and say nothing.” He stuck—but or
condition that he should not be expect
By Forrest Criccey.
'd to run iiiter any more board-mem-er*. The forty-six-mile bicycle rides
Acquaintance with the geologist HU(I as the head of the school* in Duluth,
nad come to a harvest, and in Novem
boUnift of Iho State University »U<» Aurora and La Orange.
ber, ’99, the School-Toacher was elect
ProfTeasor Thur*ton hud b<*rn ugiug
t i M 0 frteh ecope to hi# intMtiga*
ed principal of the Cook County Nor
3iox#; be made a Rummer field trip upon the School-Teacher the advan
mal School.
with thia friend, bought a compound tages of a university degree and had
Here was a sudden elcv-ttion to a
miieroecope and beeamo deeply engro*- recommended him to fill the vacancy
position beyond his largest dreams in
eed in these etudiee, eepeeially geology at La Orange caused b' his own
the old Iowa da>«. He took the news
N eit to hie reflection for another resignation. “ Now,” he wrote to the
with a light heart
But when he
Iona of three ftxie, the moat significant School-Teacher, “ you can come here,
placed tHo mutter before the La Grange
happening of hi# Creeco experience was take your university work and at the
school-trustees they resolutely refused
h i fret tilt with the schoolbook same time earn a good living and care
to n-lease him—and he would not leave
Although the
p j l i i but mol hie last! lieturning for your family.”
wrhout an honorable release A com
ftrfxi a sense of county institute'), h Duluth position paid a much higher
mittee from the Chicago Board inter
woe met by a rsprear ntative of a great salary, the La Orange offer was ac
ceded— but to no avail. This was a
testboob eompany who informed him cepted. The following summer the
dramatic moment for the young edu
t i n t a a arrangement bad been made School-Teacher matriculated in the
cator from the tall grass. He faced the
with the boerd to “clean up the old University of Chicago, taking English
fact ihat he stood to lose a position to
•fvfl** h>6 git# the CCbool an outfit of and two courses with Doctor Dewey
which all of hip ambitions called him.
MW textbooks in reariy all of da In the autumn following he was inWhen he went back to Doctor Andrew s
important brunches.
' vited by Dr. VVm. R. Harper to send
he said:
•*Yox*)l btvo to guess again,” said in a statement as to his school-work
“ It’s no use. My people refuse to
tbo principal. “ I’m not going to us* | elsewhere, his record and the list of
let me off, and I've got to stick. So
tsxthtohs of which 1 do not approve,” books he had been studying.
After
you’ll have to elect some other man in
Then the Agent intimated that ho considerable discussion by the faculty,
my place.”
fXCeeefi (hi hirum) WviiU nettle that— he was to offer his work for three years
Then came a turn of afFairs which
la ftMft, Jbai titllad it— and the best of college work, and, if he satisfied
gave the School-Teacher greater satis
(king tbo , principal could do war Jo the various heads of departments as to
faction than hi* original election. I
**bc gaud, ** That was the signal tor a hi* requirements, he might !>,■ gradualwas a letter from Doctor Andrews, tn<
•Choolbook fight which made (frt-co ed after doing one fulMesr in renidencr.
presi lent of the Board of Education
and the name of its echo IHe immediately enrolled in a semi
and the chairman of the Normal comknown beyond the limit#'of. nary in Milton, traveling to the umm ttee, saying that, they proposed to
After the boo*1-agent and veraitj after hi- school was out in tlit*
reelect 1 im at tbe end ot his La Grunge
(th tilh ii l TMaker had made a personal afternoon. When the summer vaca
engugement and that he sbmid, in tin( m vnn if th i Iowa, tl*e. former found tion came he enrolled for more work in
menu lime, vi.-it the Normal School a*
| | a work overt hi ow|} and hi- “ slate” Engliah, Philosophy and French. At
frtquenlly as poa-obl" '<> fumdiur
MXaAbad. -lint this was not the end of the same time he took three minxes m
him-t If witn its woikiugs.
Ibis he
tbo fight—only the l^gthning- Soon French, covering a full year’s work in
did, find lie ' eu I• d ' h • nice ing of t he
he f .f.»nd Xtm*flf oslJed upon to adxiae nine weeks—this in addition 'o his
Chicago Board at which th • repot' of
the UMMy Hoard * of dcboolbook other studies
Not only did his
the Normal committee was to be acted
AlppfinXc wHb flk MMflt that the tu rn mar's work bring him his bachelor’s
upon.
* n m $ P m fi^ itiii wa iwi and speller degree, but also a recommendation
But the Fates had not yet tired deal
iWfi£^du,j._ SdttffjfifiAnal nun from Professor
McClintock for a
ing surprises to the young man from
Mteida the *(•!• emu# to him on scholarship in English.
Cresc >. The report of the Normal
ivxtb-ob qmwti**.. , ' " v * •. For this showing he received credit
committee was received, and the
(Ne-ttl) as a result of tbf*, the —on passing the examinations— for
School-Teacher was again recommended
-Teacher rtoem-d an "invitation three years of college work. He had
for the coveted place. Instead of pre
become principal^f the' Rit#t Side been, going to college without, knowing
senting this report to the board, Doctor
H>gh School at a salary o f it while digging away in his attic den
Christopher, a member of the Normal
position which had been at Strawberry
Point and in his
School, arose and nominated him for
fiM Iff asfit who bad Iweome college (fresco retteat! But one year’s work
superintendent of schools. Then came
m M ir * ' sod 4presidents and State must he done in residence.
the balloting—and fin illy the announ
Aiiestinioi »fhciale.
He root the
He immediately took up advanced
cement t f l.is election to cue of the
in Awguat, 1891, and aooo work and attempted to keep the same
hardest school-teaching jobs in Ameri
himself facing a new phase of pace. But he had reached the break
ca.—The Saturday Evening Post.
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gp ip i actiool politics; the Hoaa with f ing point and hh mind refused to fol
low the recitations. The warning that
i n f kMralag, At the stroke of he must relax and let the doctor’s de
(he #tudy-b#ll, the delinquent son of gree wait could not be ignored.
( | | Bute began ‘ to make trouble. .He
Meantime, the scholarly E Benjamin
l f i | H iim ly been r disturbing element Andrews, who had resigned the pre
Ifi Hm aKIMltloB before and waa saton- sidency of Brown University ;o become
Ifihftd thAt ht oould not at once override superintendent of the Chicago Public
fib# Mlhovity of this new principal. Schools, was learning the heart-break
uNehe later be wee caught cheat ing game of school politics. The print p f ix x examination, was suspended cipalship of the Normal School had be
gafileft school. Then the Boas, whose come vacant through the resignation of
{fiaiPHox gave him a grip upon a large Colonel Francis Wayland Parker, who
tefip of votara, started out to “get” enjoyed a national reputation as a
fib* Behool-Teachar. The Boas’s crowd teacher of teachers, and Doctor Ang ltllld tthe president end three members diews was struggling with the board to
f i f t h s Board of Education— bat the find * worthy successor to this peda
$fili OOAld not confirm his charge# of gogical authority. Qne day an alu
|MPAltty, t o d the fight resulted in an mnus of Brown called upon Doctor An
of salary fbr the principal, drews to talk over old times. The
iths later one ef ■the School conversation turned upon the Normal
's Mpportera on the board died prtncipalship.
“ 1 know a man who lives at La
X ipeefial eleetiox woe held to fill
&fi u n i t y .
The Boas' candidate Orange who could fill that position.
was sleeted apd the board stood at a He’s up on philosophy and has a de
practical tie. Thea came the spring gree from the University of Chicago.
Xliitiox and fight which pasted into I believe tha 1 Dr. John Dewey would
local history.
The principal waa back him— and perhaps Doctor Har
Completely vindicated, , having buried per, too. But, of course, you’ve got to
consider the politics of such a move.
(h i opposition end the Boas.
With a prospect of clear sailing Don’t over look the fact that this man
•head, the principal finished hia year was the Democratic candidate for
—and a pleasant year it was, because county superintendent of schools anil
of hi# attendance upon the University ran far ahead of his ticket. There are
Batenaian lectures and the twasions of a lot of Democrats on your boatd and
the Evolution Club in Chicago. “ At they’re not going to knife him on that
the latter gathering he met professor account.
Thurston, principal of the La Orange
“ l^ve already najned my man, and I
Schools, aa l many kindled spirit#. shall have to stand by him,” responded
At Le Orange, which is midway Doctor Andrews, “ but 1 think he’s al
be<ween Aurora and Chicago—fifteen ready beaten. Have'your man come
miles from each—was formed a philos and see me.”
ophical club, which the School-Teacher
The School-Teacher responded to the
invariably attended. After the clpse of summons and was induced to enter the
the school-year the young principal contest. He saw three members of the
found himself in the most novel situa Board of Education, but his experience
tion of suffering from an embarrassment was such that he wrote a letter asking
o f rlehee, being simultaneously elected hot id be considered further. Mean-

Shungopavi.
Shungopavi, the Moqui Indian
Wonder Worker, and his company of
talented musicians, delighted a large
audience in Hey wood’s op era house,
Thursday evening of last week. This
was the second entertainment in the
course which is being given under the
auspices of the Women’s Club of
Houlton.
Shungopavi speaks in broken Eng
lish in a delightfully entertaining man
ner ; especially was his dialect inter
esting in his description of his folk-lore,
legends and tales of his people ; he ap
peared in the garments of his fathers,
with feathers gorgeous colored robes,
etc. His ten minute monologue, giving
the history of his tribe, the wonderful
occult power of their medicine men,
the habits and customs of his people,
was told in an attractive manner.
He then proceeded to perform some
very clever tricks in magic, and they
were clever, too, mystifying the
audience.
The musical part of the entertain
ment was of a high order, in fact it is
seldom that a Houlton audience has
the privelege of listening to such artists.
Miss Alice Williams, violinist ; Miss
Lillian Haynes, ’cellest and Miss
Lavina Whitcomb, pianist, are music
ians of rare ability and their part of
the program elicited much applause.
Your stomach churns and digests the
food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
out of order, your whole system suffers
from blood poison. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets.
Koukkt J. C ochran

Work done at the T imks office when
promised. There is no delay. Try

them.

FREE

This is an en tirely n ew
proposition, come t > our
store and g et full in stru ct
ions.
<

ta

We are givin g th ese a w a y
to sh ow th at w e appreciate
your patronage. 42 pieces
in each set, som e one w ill
get them , w h y not you ?

A T TH E

NEW YORK STORE

Five Great Trades This Week
OUR GARMENT DEPARTMENT MUST BE CLEARED FOR
OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS
THAT ARE ARRIVING DAILY. NOTE THESE PRICES :
L adies’ Suits $12.00, 12.50, 13.50,14.00 quality, all $9.98.
L adies’ Coats $5.98, 6.25, 6.75, 6.98 quality, all $5.00.
Children's Coats $3.25, 3.50, 3.75 quality, all $2.98.
300 pairs B lankets to close at 42 l-2c pair, 49c, 59c, 65c.
10 doz. L adies’ W rappers, splendid patterns at 75c each.

A FEW O TH ER SPECIALS
1 case H eavy Fleeced Lined L adies’ H ose at 10c pr.
1 case L adies’ extra h eavy Fleeced Lined U nderw ear at
25c each.
Prints 4 l-2c yd.
Cotton 4 l-2c yd.
Crash 4 l-2c yd.
Comforters 75c each.
Fur Scarfs 8 9 c ’each.

Tams 39c each.
G ents’ U nderw ear 47 l-2c.
Straw M atting 12 l-2c yd.
Lace Curtains 39c pr.

We have ju st received our splendid line of LADIES’ FUR LINED
and FUR DRIVING COATS, w e w ill su rely save you m oney on th ese
goods. Be sure and see our line of Christmas goods.

W H IT C O M B

& RILEY,

Agents for Standard Patterns.

^h<i

A fld & iiA O k
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W a d ru s fe d a y ,

The Constitution itself provides for
its own amendment in the following
language: “ The Legislature, when
KrUAUahed April 18, 18110.
ever two-thirds ot each branch shall
Subscriptions in arrears $1 Jx> jer year
deem i; necessary, may propose amend
ALL THE HOME N E W S .
ffo H u 8*eripH on o a n o e U r l u n t i l a l l a r r e a r  ments to this C o n s t i t u t i on . "
age* are aetP.ed.
jbltoheri every W^Iium Iny M"i'nmx by ttis
What do we mean by Hie expres
Advertising rate* based upoa circulation and
Times I’ublishmy <*>.
sion: “ Deem it In ee-siir) r" Dues it
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of vencral intei- mean necessaiy to D v an t‘\ g i u n ru '.
CH AS. H. F O G G , M a na g e r
or does It mean that l u i t U l l . ot each
est are solicited
0<i‘>»vipii on. 81 per vcur in 'i.'Vnic slop Entered at the postoitlce at Houlton for cir branch shall upon their oath sav that
culaiion as second-class postal rates.
copies tilliroe cenis.
they deem it necessary to so change the
Constitution that licen-e ma\ !>•■ imet
pectally fitted for the President and ed “ in order to establish jns'iet , insure
line wife. The Presidents object is to tranquility , protide for our mutual de
to over the ground where they are fence, promote our common Holfme and
i building tiie cans I, one ot Ills pet and secure to oursei'es and our pos
{projects, and accompanied by chairms terity the .dessings of litter t \ ?’’
How can any sane member of the
[ MioutH, and the Chief Kngineer, they
j«iil investigate every pints*- of the Legislature say upon Ids oath that be
Moik, which will occupy the present deems it *••cess.tr\ to so ctiaug** our
"elk. llunng the triji to Colon the Con tituMo i to permit the bc-m-e of finLouisiana was ascoinpamed by a fleet liquor tradin' “ in older te I oIii
Ill'- I..I
of battleships and cruisers and com justice, insuie tiauquilU \ ,
munication w h s h h d with Washington onr mutual detenct . prone.te
moil welfare atei > i n e loo.
by wireless telegraphy.
P) itv
our jiostr illy tin- bit.-iu,_s
tor
No ii,an on earth eau hein-M
\fter having visited the work on all moment. How can he, upon ins offi
8 T A T E O F MAINE.
oaits of the Isthmus, the President left
cial oath nay it b) tils vu't-r Th Ntt.Saturday night lor Purto Rico, where
loon keeper himself could not say thal
By the Governor.
be will be until Wednesday, inspecting
the j terniit to license the liquor traffic
the Island and will then leave for
would injure tranquility or promote our
Washington.
A PROCLAMATION.
common welft re. If the saloon keep r
can’t say it, how can intelligent, h o n 
Executive decision as to what action, orable anil disinterested members o f ihe
A s the clone of the year approaches,
the mind turns to the observance of if any, will be taken by Gov. Cobb to Legislature say it. If I were a lie
the beet and oldest of New England alleviate sufferings alleged to exist in publican member I would not say u 1 y
customs, Thanksgiving. By law a an alarming degree at the Holy Ghost my vote any more than 1 would take
holiday, it is in spirit a festival, it and us colony at Shiloh, was postponed any other false oath If I were e 1 >ecelebrates the bounties of nature and until the next meeting cf the Governor mocratic member I should rega-d it
the rewards of toil, arouses sentiments and council on Thursday, Dec. 13, at just the same, but having accepted the
of grali'ude for the blessings of peace the conclusion of the hearing held in platform and the support of my con
and prosperity vouchsafed our State response to written appeals to the Gov stituents, I should feel under obligation
and Nation, quickens the desire to ernor. The hearing was largely' at to them, I should have to vi ol ate my
ler.sen the burd-ns of the unfortunate tended.
official oath by voting tor such a false
and needy, and above all else inclines
and absurd declaration or betray my
the heart to a reverent acknowledge
The committee which canvassed the party and constituents and bieak my
ment lo God lor the divine favors He returns, except for governor of the personal agreement by iDting agam-t
has bestowed upon His people. There state election held September 10 , re it. Which ought l t< do? I would
fore, I, William T. Cobb Governor of ported to the governor and council, and not do either; I woul d resign and let
the State of Maine, do hereby design *te certificates were issued lo those having some man of ffixide (.•nn-eience be
THURSDAY, NOV.
TWENTY- a plurality. The legislature will con elected in my pi ee.
NINTH, INSTANT,
What shall " e -ay ot the R epubli
sist of 23 Republican and eight Demo
THANKOSiVlNC 1) a Y.
cratic senators, 88 Republican and 63 can member who can betray his jiarty,
and ask the sons av.d daughters of Democratic representatives. The vote Ins constitutents and break his personal
Maine to honor the day and its mean
agreement and in addition, violate his
ing, and heedful of the year’s disap for Governor will be canvassed by a official oath b\ voting that it is neces
pointments as well ss of its achieve legislative committee.
sary to admit licens in order to insure
ments to resolve upon a course of con
tr* nquilitv and promote our common
duct that shall promise indivdual hap
Returns from most of the States east welfare? And what shall we say of the
of the Mississippi river indicate the re political and religious leaders who are
piness and public well-being.
Given st »^e Executive Chamber at election of a Reptblican House of advising him to violate both obligat
Augusta this eighth day of November Representatives by a sweeping mojor- ions?
in the year of our Lord one thousand ity and an increase in the Republican
There is another view of this quest
nine hundred and sir. and of the Inde stiength in the United States Senate ion. I suppose many of us are very
pendence of the United States of It waa to be expected that the abnor fully decided how we will vote on the
America the one hundred and thirty- mal Republican plurality in the present amendment when it comes before the
fira t
House— 114—would be reduced. But people, if it ever does, but there are
WILLIAM T. COBB.
Democratic gains were scattered, and some who take very little interest in it.
By the Governor, with the advice and no signs developed anywhere of a They know but little and care but lit
positive reaction against Republican tle about the merits of the* question
consent of the Council.
BYRON BOYD
policies. The record of the administra Will it be unreasonable to suppose that
Secretary of State.
tion was the issue in practically every some such voters may say: ’“ l have
State except New York and Massachu never supposed the saloon to be a bene
setts, and that record was handsomely fit or a necessity and 1 don’t see why it
vindicated. The Republican major is necessary to amend the Constitution
ity in the lower branch of Congress to make room for it, but it seems that
will probably be between sixty-five and two-thirds of each branch of the Legis
Praa. Rooaevelt, who left Washing seventy-five.
lature, on their oath, deem it necessary,
ton, Nov. 7th with his wife and party
The next House of Representatives a^d they know much better than I do
Itaehed Colon Panama, on Thursday will stand about as follows :
about it, and if they deem it necessary
l u t. The trip was taken in the battle - Republicans
228 to make the change, I shall, out of de
Louisiana which had been es- Democrats
158 ference to their judgment, vote for it?”
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Ti me s

Our Country.

CHAS. E. DUNN'S COLUMNS.

What honorable and high minded
man would like to exercise such an in
fluence as that?
— The Portland Evening Express.

8houldthe Tail wagtKedog? the House ought to help bring about
their legislature; In other words they The Anti Saloon League in the
In anlling out our interest in the say the tail should wag the dog. It
Crisis.
Aroostook T imes we have arranged for evident that the large vote polled by
two columns on this page for our own the democrat party had a depressing
By Hon. John G. Wooley.
m s , for a certain length of time. effect upon some of our city brothers.
Thoso columns for the next three We think they are recovering from the
For two years the keynote of my
months will be devoted largely to fright and by the time that the Legis paper has been co-operation
K<» two
tho discussion of Maine’s prohibitory lature meets in January and Governor years—barring errors of judgment, from
Cobb issues his message reiterating his which no editor is exempt—I have
liquor law.
Personally, and as a member of the belief in Maine's Prohibitory Liquor been the friend and helper of every
Republican party, we are oppised to Law and its enforcement, (as we be enemy of the liquor traffic And I take
any retiograde movement with our pro lieve he will,) our city brothers will say off my hat to tht Anti-Saloon League
hibitory law We believe that the best | ‘me too, me too
as the most sane, safe and successful
There is just one manly a \d honest application of prohibition doctrine the
way to handle the liquor traffic is
through the law we now have, and course for the Republican party to pur world has ever known >
having that law part of the constitut sue, in our judgment Keep the Pro
I sp ak for nobody but myself, but I
ion. The law was never so generally hibitory liquor law in the constitution believe my party is ready lor the views
enforced in the state as it is today and and enforce it in every plantation, town I hold.
for this reason more than any other, and city in the state.
We have judged you too much by
This attitude will command respect your narrow men ; you have judged us
the demand comes from the liquor frat
ernity for resubmission. The lines at home and abroad. Any other atti the same way. We must stop that on
were fairly drawn this year between tude will lose respect for the party and both sides. We are not enemies, hut
the two parties. Governor Cobb took bring defeat.
friend*. We are not rivals, but cr gs
the stump for our present law and its
in the same wheel
We are very
enforcement; Mr. Davis the candidate
human and very faulty, but such as
What is Resubmission.
for Governor on the Democrat ticket,
we are, we are of the knighthood of the
By B. C. Jordan.
took the stump for resubmission and
light of the world
The Anti Saloon League is tin
local option.
The air is full of talk about resub David of the crisis, standing far out
In round numbers Governor Cobb
won out with 8000 in the lead. The mission. The vote of Sept 10th was between the lines of the contending
Senate has 22 Republican majority 61,757 for and 69.470 Repuolican armies. At its feet lie white ballots—
with the House of Representatives plus 931 Prohibition, 70, 401 against one for every finger of the right hand
about 25. Now the singular part of and 1, 361 Socialist, unknown. This of sovereignity —federal, state, county,
the whole business comes. The city is a strong minority for resubmisnion municipal, school ballots, so many
republican dailies, with a few except but by no means a majority. Is that a pebbles unless somebody casts them.
ions, and some of the republican lead reason why it should be granted? The Prohibition party does not, can
ers, came out the day after the election This 61,757 was a strong minority not cast them. You can,
There stands the church— the best
and said the next thing is resubmission vote for C. W. Davis for Governor, but
We have been voting the republican is that any reason why he should be hope of this country and this world.
ticket for forty years and this is the Governor for the next two yesrs? She holds the American home, and the
first time, that we have any recollect Shouldn’t the majority rule in this as i > American schoolhouse, American labor
ion, that the republican press, after a all other political matters? But what and American capital, in her mighty
decisive victory over the opposite party, do we mean by resubmission? It is arms. Stand by her.
There stands the Goliath— the liquor
should make the humiliating statement nothing more or less than an amend
that we were wrong and our opponents ment to our Constitution. At present traffic —scorning her, balking her,
right. This is what some of our city our Constitution prohibits the enact defying her, and spitting in her
dailies have done. To us up here in ment of a license of the liquor traffic glorious face
the woods this looks not only cowardly It does not make any difference wheth
O David, speak to him in the words
but disloyal to a loyal Governor The er that principle was in the original of that other David. “ Thou comest
democrat press have more loyalty to draft adopted in 1820 or whether it has to me with a sword and with a spear
their party. Tiny insist that every been added since it is now a part of the and with a shield and a license, but I
democrat in the House and Senate Constitution and can be removed unly aom<* to thee in the name of the Lord of
shall vote to resubmit the fifth amend by an amendment reemomended and Hosts, in the name of the God of the
ment of the constitution to the p;ople submitted by two-thirds of each branch (nu<> of Jsreal, whom thou hast defied.
of the Legislature and adopted by the This day shall the Lord God Almighty
and repeal the Sturgis Com m isson.
Some of the republican daily exchan people exactly as any other proposed ieliver tine into my hand, and I will
ges say that the republican members in amendment must be.
smite ihee and take thy head from

'I

Your Sick Child

Why will you

can’t tell you what it fun or how it feels—it only shows it is
sick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn’t 6leep
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worms.
Give the little one a few doses of that famous old life saver

use an old

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR
IN

U8C 8 8

HAIR
BRUSH

Y EARS.

If worms arc present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
up the whole system to rugged health.

I’OBTLAXP, M*.

I>8. J. F. TRCB Jt CO.

1 nh&ll ui th e f u tu r e k n o w ju*t w tiat to reco m m en d to
otlM-ra w h o a r e n o t feelin g w e l l ; atu tu ach out of o rd e r,
h e a d a c h e , p o o r a p p e tite , or a b ad co ld . Y our K .lUll to
ju s t w h a t n aa h elp ed m e o u t of till* c o m b in a tio n of b a d
feeling*. I h a d need it in n iy f a m ily fo r y e a rs a n d
k n ew of ita g r e a t w o rth , aa 1 h a d g iven it to m y
■ m ail c h ild re n f o r d e a tr o r tn # w orm * : fo r kuc Ii ft
l* » e c o tid to n o n e . 1 w arn to tlia n k
y o u fo r It, aa It ha* c u re d m e of
| a l l th o se b a d feeling* an d d e 
s tro y e d th e co ld I
h a d . Y our* tr u ly ,
M r*. T A . S k o lfleld .
B o ld b y a ll d e a l
er* - to e . tor., a n d
*1.00. W rite fo r fre*
b o o k le t
“ Children

I

When you can
buy

a * d their D i$****."

a new one

Dr.J.F.TXUE A CO.
Auburn. Ms.
Katahllahad t i l l .

For 25c.
and all th
11 shal know by S H E R I F F ’S S A L E .
i ii at t ere b a Gud” - -not o v r
!
ST A T E OF M A IN E .

i Anv iir.i

»y of
AK o o s t o o K, s*;.--Taken this 27th da;
Octot>ei, a . O. pkx>, on execution dated Octolier 4th, PMX), issued on a judgment rendered
t>> the Supreme Judicial Court for said
( omit} of Aroostook, at a term thereof begun
and held at Houlton, within and for said
Count}no the third Tuesday of September,
A. O. pn *), to w it:—On September 28th, 1906*
in favor of Charles E. Williams of Iloulton,
in said County of Aroostook, and against
Daniel p. Sullivan of Hammond Plantation,
in said County of Aroostook, f«-r Forty-five
1lollars and Forty-two ( Vnts, debt or damage,
and Twenty-one Dollars and Three Cento,
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, at the office of
(leorge A. Hoihamin Iloulton, in said County
of Aroostook, on the P'th day of December,
A. D. PKHi, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
tie' following described real estate and all the
right, title and interest which the said Daniel
P. Sullivan has in and to the same or had on
the -1 st day of November, A. D. 1905. at
one o'clock and thirty minutes in the after
noon, the time when the same was attached
on the original writ in the action wherein said
judgment was rendered, to w it:—l o t number
ed two bund~ed nineteen P219) in Hammond
Plantation, otherwise called Township B,
Range two (“), W. K L. S., in said County
of Aroostxik, containing one hundred flOO)
anes, uion* or less, and being the homestead
farm of the said Daniel P. Sullivan.
A. B. SMART, Diputy Sheriff.
:;47

S H E R IF F 'S SA L E .

ST A T E <)K MAINE.
I;< m >STm >Kt ns.—-Takt'ii this
day of
Or'iTo, A. .
luuii, on t‘\tvutii»ii dated
1*o it*';- 4th, i*h»o, issued on a judgment renT'h'd 1>\ the Supreme Judicial Court for said
1 u nit} ef A roostnnk, at a term thereof tH'gun
and held at Houlton, within and for said
County, on the third Tue>day of September,
A. I>. I! Kill, to wit: ( )ll September'JSth, ltHUi,
iii favor iif Ku^ia Cement Company, a cor
poration duly exiting bylaw and having its
rOiililished place of business in (Jloucester, in
the Common wealth of Massachusetts, and
./gainst Kiigeue I, Thorne of Crystal, in said
County of Aroostook, tor One Hundred
T in. ly-eight Hollars and Ninety-six Cents,
TTt or damage, ami Fourteen Dollars and i
> wenty-ni'ie Cents, costs of suit, and will lie
; aid at public auction to the highest bidder
therefor at the oliiccof (icorgc A. (roiliam in
lb'iilton, in said County of Aroostook, on the
! :iii da} of Dc •ember, A. D. ldod, at nine
o'clock iu the forenoon, the following describ
ed real estate and all the right, title and In
tel est which the said Kugene L. Thorne has
iu and to the same or had on the :trd day of
i•’* oru;.r\, A. D p m ;, at three o'eloek and
I wcnty-iive minutes iii the afternoon, the time
when th** same was attached on tin* original
wait in the action wherein said judgment was
rendered, to wit: 'The east half of lots num1> .• mI twenty-four C_’P and twenty-live do),
in Crystal, in said Count}'of Aroostook, ac
cording to tile survey of .Joseph C. Small.
MARTI N L V W U S , Sheritl'.
C R C C Knowing what it was to suffer, I
:w7
r n tC
will give FREE OF CHARGE, to
any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
Instant relief. Don’t suffer langer, W riter.
A nurse g i d can secure a good posi W. W IL L IA M S, 40<) Manhattan Avenue,
tion in a good home by applying below. New York. Enclose Stamp.
A

ECZEMA AND PILE tU R E

Nurse Girl.

The child is a year and a half old.
M R S . W A LT K R MA NS U R .

H.J. HathevayCo.
Standard Liniment Depot.

NOTICK OK KlUSTMKKTlKOOrCRKmTOHS

In the District Court of the U uited States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
Prank Jewell,
} In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. *
To the creditors of Frank R. Jewell,
of Wo*«lland, in the
oounty of Aroos
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day
of Nov., A. I). 1906, the said
Frank
K.
Jewell
was
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt; and that
the first meeting
of
hiscreditors will
be fceld at the
office of Edwiu L. Vail in Iloulton, on
the 8th
day of Dec.,
A. 1). 1906,
at
10 o’clock in
the forenoon
at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
examine the bankrupts, and transact such
other business as may properly a sue before
said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL , ^
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Nov., 19th, 1906.

Iu every clime its colors a re unfurled
Its fame has spread from sea to tea ;
Be not surprised if in the other world.
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea,
The Aroostook Time* one year 91,00.
Robkbt J. CoCHBAN.

Fall Oping and Sale!

OF SEASONABLE GOODS

TVO W G O I N G O N .
Our Special A nnouncem ents h ave a lw a y s been w inners. This
special sale of

Clothing and Furnishings

w ill cap them all. The largest stock for F all and W inter w ear
ever exh ib ited by us is now ready for you. A ll grad es o f fine
goods for all classes of people. W e sh a ll not bother you
w ith prices.
We shall sim ply m ention a few o f our leaders and ask you to
call and see what* a little am ount of m oney it ta k es to b u y the
best of tex tu res and la test sty le s from us.

In Clothing
. We are making special prices for this sale
on our Kuppenheimer brand. In this brand
of goods we have every combination to m ake
a perfect 1 t. These goods have the style,
the finish and the wear. T he y cannot be
surpassed by any grade of clothing on the
market. Those who try this clothing will
have none other. Isn’t this sufficient testi
mony as to the satisfaction they give ? The
prices range to suit the pocket books of all.
They stand the grief that the laboring man
gives them and the swell dresser finds in
them just what he needs.

In Overcoats
We have all the latest patterns in style, cut

aad cloth. All who have seen our Fall line
of Overcoats are impressed by them and
think they are the best yet, and they will
go fast and at surprisingly low prices, If
you are looking for one of these garments
call now before it i9 too late. They are
rapid sellers and you must call early to get
the best bargains.
Don’t forget that we have the M IC H A E L ’SSTERN Clothing and Overcoats, which con
tain a lot of worth for a very little money.

In

Children’s

Clothing

We have the famous Ederheimer-Stein Co’s
goods, and these are the best on the market,
as they are built for the rough usage they
get on the young boy at school.

In Gent’s Furnishings w e have a com plete stock of ever
From a nobby hat to a pair of stylish , durable shoes. D on’t; over
look our N eckwear D epartm ent. We h ave a choice line of ev ery 
thing appropriate and fashionable. In W oods W ear : For the
boys going to the w oods w e are esp ecially prepared. Our Reef
ers, Sw eaters, etc., are the best the m arket proauces.
Our inducem ents for th is sale are th e b est w e ever offered. You
must call to learn them as w e are not g ivin g aw ay our prices,
fh e sale is now going on. Get in line and be on hand early.

CLOUGH & TAGGETT

T h« A ro o sto o k T im a* W o d n u A ia r^ N o v tm b ii *1, (S O I

A

UM l

HOULTON
ITRUSTCOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
Water-St,
HOULTON. - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY

Capitol,........................... s« »,ooo.oo
Surplus,...........................$ 15,000.00
Stockholders Liability,
$<M),ooo.oo
$ 1:^,000.00
Conducts, General Bunking Business.
Savings Department.
Trust Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
Interest at the rate of 0 1-2 per cent,
par annum paid on Savings Accounts
compounded June 1st, and December
lot, in each year.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping

of papers, securities, jewelry, silver
ware Ac., from $3 to 910. per year.
Your patronage is solicited. Prompt
attention given to aH business. Cali
and see us.
BOARD OF TR U STE E S:
1Archibald

Samuel’I^ne
| Preston N. Burhigh William A. Martin
James K. Plummer
Ota GUpatrick
Beecher Putnam
Idao. A.Gorham
Hinlaon O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail

J. K. Pi.UMMKi;, Pres.
W. A. M a h t i n , Vice Pres.
T homas P. P ut n am , Treas.

THE

LOCAL

NEW S

FOX BROS.
HAVE A GREAT
LINE o r

Rosewood Toilet sets, and separate
brushes. At Jewett’s.
Miss Kate Chutchil, spent Sunday
in Presque Isle.
H. T. Frisbie and wife, spent Sun
day with friends, in Caribou.
The Apprentice at Osgood’s does not
practice on customer’s work.
The annual meeting of the National
Grange is now in session at Denver,
Quite a number cf the town scholars; Colo,
are out on account of the prevalence of! Pretty things in gold plate, and
measels, in the lower grades.
French Gray finish, at Jewett’s.
Prof. W. S. Knowlton Principal, of
Herbert Ruth, of Linneus, has ac
Bridgewater, High School, was in cepted a position in Charles 8 tarkey’s
Houlton Saturday.
meat market.
Mrs. Cora Putnam, paid a visit to
Engagement and Wedding Rings a
Loyal Chapter O. E. 8 . at Island Falls speciality at Osgood’s Jewelry store,
last week, in her official capacity.
over Browne’s.
Some one is going to get those 42
J. R. Thurlough, the Sheriff Elect of
piece Semi Porcelain dish sets free at Aroostook county, was a guest at the
the New York Store. Why not you?
Snell House, last week.
Its a relief from trouble to have
Gents, shaving sets, containing Ra
Jewett repair your watch, and its good zor, Strap, Soap Box, Brush and Scis
for the watch.
sors. At Jewett’s.
Osgood’s Alarm Clocks are Lilly
Miss Kate Bruce, who has been in
warranted at $ 1 .00.
Boston, for two weeks, returned home
Owing to the extremely mild weath Wednesday, of last week.
er, some one is going to get Blankets,
The old reliabR 8 day clock in Wal
Furs and Coats, very low, at the New nut Cases, within reach of everyone.
York Store.
At Jewett’s.
The handsomest black wood clock,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Rideout, are re
THE SHAW BUSINESS CO LLE G E and SHORT
■ O .
we have ever had, we are now showing ceiving congratulations on the birth of
HAND SCHOOL, BANGOR.
bought in case lots prices low. Jew a daughter, which arrived Saturday
ett’s.
into good positions. All the 1905 and 1906 graduates of
last.
our Combination course (Business and Shoithaml) have
Mrs. George C. Frye of Spring
Rev. J. A, Ford, will preach at
secured positions. What others have done you can do.
street entertained very delightfully White Settlement, Nov, 25. The
F. L. SH AW , Pres.
CL D. H A R D E N , Treas.
this afternoon in honor of Mrs. Burpee services will be at 2 o’clock standard
Schools at Portland, Augusta and Bangor.
of Houlton— Advertiser.
time,
Write
for Positive Position Guaranty.
P. 8 . Berrie manager, of A. E.
Mr. Fred Cleveland, a prominent
i
l
l
I
Astle’s Music Store, was on a trip to business man of Salem Mass., is the
the northern part of the county last guest of his brother E. L. Cleveland,
week.
on Court St.
At Osgood's all repairs are done here.
Mrs. W. A. Burden, who has been
No jobs sent away to be done. No visiting her sister Mrs. W. H. Guiou,
mail risks.
returned to her home in Fredericton, on
Miss Ernestine Davis, who was in Thursday of last week.
Bangor, last week, on business connect
Mrs. Fanny Smith, who has been
ed with the Savings Bank, returned visiting her mother in Hammond Plan
home last week, visiting friends in tation this summer, returned to her
I i
Fairfield before returning.
home in Chicago this week.
The employees of the American Ex
The marriage of Miss Annie Atchi
press office, in this town will get the son to Frank Gorham, one of Houlton’s
benefit of the 10 per cent., increase enterprising young farmers, will take
In store for you
which this corporation has just given to place Wednesday evening Nov. 28.
There's
a surprise,
them, the American Express Co., s uniRemember that Thanksgiving is
If you will bake
q i ' among great corporation?, in the coming and also remember that you can
Your bread and pies with
fict that it employes no female help. get everything in the shape of nuts
In no office of the com any in the shelled nuts, salted nuts, figs, and
country in any capacity as clerk or fruit, for that occasion at Hubert E.
-tenographer or otherwise is a woma 1 Smith’s.
■•mployed.
The statement of the Merrill Trust
Mrs. Charles F. Flairg gave a lun Co., of Bangor, in another column
cheon today for Mrs. Moses Burpee of makes a very strong showing, having
Houlton, president of the Maine Fed increased their deposits over $ 100,000,
f 4 m « f /o t ’t O fiM ffitf Winter Wheet Patent)
eration of Woman's Clubs. Several over last year and have a surplus oT
of the prominent club women were S312.000.
No other way
present to greet Mrs. Burpee.—Port
makes such
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Woodhurst, of
land Express.
good thing's^
Ranier Beach Washinton, announce the
G. A. Hagerman, has just received
A s k y o u r G rocer fo r “T ld 'D lts ” fro m “T o w n T a lk **—tho la te st
marriage of their daughter Florence to
on baking' day.
Cook-book.
one of the new Henry F. Miller pianos,
Mr. Walter A. Small, Wednesday,
and it certainly is a beauty, not only in
November the seventh nineteen hundred
general appearance, but in the sweet
Mr. FARMER !
and six.
ness of tone, and easy action. Anyone
Are
you
looking for a farm bar
Nothing makes a more serviceable
who would care to, will be very wel
come to come into our parlors and ex Christmas present for the boy or girl gain ? 160 acres of land, situated
who is taking music lessons than one of near a village on a hard wood
amine it.
those neat, and convenient music rolls ridge, in one of the most fertile
The $40,000 log cabin built on the
that Hagerman is selling, they are cer spots in Maine.
Fine schools,
Ashland branch by A. E. Asde for the
tainly very artistic.
rural
free
delivery
and
telephone.
St. Louis fair, is now owned by the
Farm
is
divided
into
smooth
mow
The
announcement
of
the
approach
Maine hunting and fishing club, of St.
ON Y O U R
ing
marriage
of
Dr.
P.
L.
B.
Ebbett
ing
fields,
40
acres
;
one
pasture
Louis, who took down the log cabin
and
Miss
Ruby
L.
Green,
of
Hodgdon,
and wood lot, 50 acres ; another
and moved it to Turkey Creek, Mo.,
where it is used as a club house, and is made. Both Dr. Ebbett and Miss pasture, wood and lumber lot of
this season of the year is crowded with Green lave many fiiends in Houlton 70 acres. Is as fine potato land I
who extend their congratulations.
as any in Aroostook County j
guests.
The attention of our young lady Produce can be marketed easily j
The Ladie’s of St. Maiy’s Catholic
--------A N D -------readers
is called to the advsrtsement of both by
Society, of this town have made great
* rail and water. Good or- j)
preparations for their annual fair and Mount Ida schoof for young ladies this chard. House, ell, long shed and
sale, which they arc now holding in issue,'the catalogue is certainly very barn. Enough wood and lumber j
Society Hall, %nd if you cannot go to interesting reading, and can be had by on the place to pay for it tw ice;
over. Excellent reasons for sell
the supper to-night, you want to be dropping a postal catd to the school.
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once.
Beginning
on
Nov.
15
1908
mail
sure and make arrangements to go
GO TO
pouches
are
sent
from
the
Houlton
Apply to
Thursday night, as you will not get
another opportunity to attend one of Post Office, for Smyrna Mills, Howe
A. M. WOODS,
Brooke, Masardis and Ashland, on the
them for another year.
242 State St.,
A subscriber once received a dun train leaving here at 3 35 p. m. This
Bangor, Me.
through the post office, and it made will prove to be a great convenience to
him mad. He went to see Ihe editor the business men of Houlton as well as
•apj ‘ao jp to H
about it, and the editor showed him a their customers located in the above
few duns of his own—one for paper, towns.
AND BUY
Solid Gold Cuff Links, plain engrav
ed and diamond set. At Jewett’s.
One pound of assorted home made
candy at the Kandy Kitchen, only
costs twenty five cents.
You make every time when you
climb the stairs at Osgood’s.
Mr. J os. E. Robinson, and wife, re
turned from a visit to Beaton, Satur
day.

FOR COATS
At all prices from

$12.00 to $100.00

FOX BROS.

Aroostook’s Greatest
Clothiers, Hatters
and Furnishers.

Hundreds of Young Men and Women Leave this Building

T m

G. A. HAGERMAN,
Frisbie Block.

Houlton,

Don’t Cut a Corn.
FW* pefaonina is liable to r e e u lt^ h e n a
hi eat with a knife or razor. C utting or
a eorn afford, but temporary relief
eora eomea back. The onlyjwuv
r t o b e : free from corns and buntheveeof

fig

Indian Com Leaf.
TOseMerle leaf applied to the corn eaaee the
aate instantly after which the oorn is removed
aatirslr. permitting the foot to resume Its
aatorJ shape. Recommended by all who have
tested its merits, fiend » cents for largs stee

&
f f iR S & a 3 a i
‘.• Bent barmall on receipt of stampser

Mmoney selling theee guarWrtte for terms. Address}

THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bead Building

Washington. D. C

Now Ready
Lamson & Hubbard

Fall Style
----- POR S A L E B Y ----8.

FRIED M A N & CO.

“T o w n T a l k ’F l o u r

DOLLARS

WHAT WE DO-WK DO WELL.
Wf use our beet efforts to make the
abova statement a fact, both iu school
and in assisting our graduates to good
poeitions. Our graduates are all filling
good positions You can do as well. one for type, one for fuel and several
Day and evening sessions.
others. “ Now,” said the editor, “ I
Write to-day to
didn’t get mad when these came be
O. A. HODG 1NS, Principal, cause I knew that all I had to do was
to ask several reliable gentlemen like
HOULTON. ME.
you to come mid help me out, and then
PA R K b . .
HAIR BALSAM j I could settle all of them.” When the
Clc"'i»o. »ii«l
tl.ii h*lr.
subscriber saw how it was he relented,
r-.'TI .1., • IllX'iriKtlt >»t iWfll
f le v o r F e ile to It. :.lo r^ Ur«.\
paid up, and lentwed for another year.
H « tr t o >'» You**;*
C o lo r.
M ug.
Canaa «c*!p Uiaecwa AA amt
uair h ll

xm

— Republics.

W OOD

PILE

COAL

BIN

F O G G ’S
Hardware Store

Mr. Geo. Swasej^ who for a number
of years has bed charge of the Howe
Brook mill, of the Fish River Lumber
Co., will leave this week for Conway
N. H where he will superintend the
erection of some new mills for the Pub
lishers Paper Co. Mr. Swazey is a
very competent mill man and the Pub
lishers Paper Co., are to be congratu
lated upon securing his services.

‘ A 3 1 V 3 N O '3

• j a p j o 01 apuui 3zis rb
J s a a n jjj p u ? s jf B j y o d n o J i v i j
•^oojg qang s3 uia«s aqi

O U T SID E

W IN D O W S

ni ojpn;s mo|sj am joj

q salvia
;nq
fijamBD aip ui jaqdurSo^oqg aqi
o; qooj noA Acm aqi si

I n M o a -s p iS -d fl

W IT H P A T E N T FA STEN ERS
DON’T BOTHER W ITH LADDERS.

T h« A ro o slo o k TI«a*» W ed n esd ay. N ovem ber 2t. 1©O0

■n

■n am—wa imim

tmtrim-

THE

Miss Clara Orcutt, was in town last
T. E. C’happelle of Presque Isle, was
Do not forget to read locals Off page
S tatem ent of the Coliditioit
in
town Monday.
week, on her way to Boston, and New
3.
of the
York.
Nathan Herrick spent Sunday in
Mr. W. B. Clark, was iff Bangor
Mr. Cahill, whose family have been Blaine
Tuesday.
living in Houiton, have moved to Ash
Ray Ervin a sludeut at R C. I.
C. Iv Pomeroy of Milhnocket, was
BANGOR.
spent Sunday rt h.s home in Presque in town Monday.
land.
October 23, 1906.
John E. York a p ominent business Isle.
Hon. C. P. Allen of Presque Isle,
EDW IN (i. MERRILL, President.
Dr. F. O. Hill, of Monticello, was m(m
^ a rs Hill, wa8 jn Houiton,
Mis?' Flora 'I re ey leaves here on was in town Monday.
W. B. H A SSA R I), Treasurer.
in town on business Monday..
Saturday.
Thursi K y m orning for Bangor to enter
John McLean, was in Woodstock DIRECTORS ^F. H. Appleton. H. C. Chaiinian, M. S. Clifford, Thomas U. Coe, Henry
W. H. Trafton and wife ot StockMr ind Mr, # c K McNeal of Cari- Miss h'cals’ school.
last week, and attended the ball Friday F. Dowst, William Engel, John K. Graham.
Edwin G. Merrill. Eugene B Sanger, Wilson
lu lin, were visitors in our town on
were }n Houiton, last week visitMr. ( ’. R. Dnoton, rejuesenting the night.
D. Wing, Andrew r. Wiswell, Geo. T.
baturday.
^
fog friendgt
Northwestern Life Insurance Co , is in
Hon. H. T. Powers, of Fort Fair- Thatcher.
Organlzetl April y, iy(tf.
County Commissioner L E. JackMrs. Alice Fisher who has been town on business to-day.
field, was doing business, in Houiton
L IA B IL IT IE S .
man of Sherman Mills, was in Houl- visiting friends in Houiton, returned
( ’lias. Clifford, who is employed in Tuesday.
ion Saturday.
home last week.
$ 200,000.00
Oates Machine shop, returned from a
Chas. F. Parsons, general agent for C apital stock,
D. H. Bates, representing Milliken The B&ngor A. Aroo8took r r ., 0ffer successful hunting trip last week.
7 5 ,000.00
Prentiss’ Fertilisers, was confering S urplus,
Tomlinson Co., was doing business gpecial rateg t0 the p ythian Jubilee
Mi'S Katherine Jenks of Presque with the local agent here Tuesday.
U ndividid profits,
3 7 ,626.54
here on Friday.
which taxes place in Bangor Nov. 22. Isle has aece ted a position as stenograMr. Randall of Presque Isle, a orofh- D em and deposits,
7 *6 , 550.17
Chas. S. Gilman an old Houiton
p j Michaud who formerly lived in pher in the law office' of Madigan 6i er of I)r. Randall, was operated on for C ertificates of deposit,
16 , 483.77
boy, with Allen & Co., of Portland, Boulton, but now of Presque Isle, was Madigan.
appendicitis, at the Aroostook Hospital Certified checks,
1 ,000.00
was in town hriday.
calling on his customers on Saturday.
Mr. \V. S. l ake h repairing his Sunday,
T r e a s u r e rs checks o u t
Mr. L. N. Richards of Fort Fairfield,
Miss Anna Barnes, who was in at- stable conneco■» with his residf nee on
F. B. Stebbins, Chief of the Civil
stan d in g ,
144 66
was in town Ihursday, on his way to tendance at the State Librarins meeting Pleasant St., moving it on the west Service Examiners, conducted an ex Due to other bauks,
7.373-^4
Bangor and Portland.
jn \Vatervil!e, returned home last side of the lot.
amination at the High School building
Fred Foster one of Presque Isle’s week
$ 1 ,054 , 178.98
Mr. John A. Millar has secured the Saturday, when five applicants took the
hustling business men, was in Houiton,
Mr C D Qetchell of Houiton wa services of Mr. Leigh Gove of Perry, examination.
RESOU RCES.
Ihursday on business.
jn Rang0rt on business Friday, and at- Me., who with his wife will look after
Mrs. XV. C. Donnell and her guest,
Mrs W. E. Ramsey, and Miss Clara tend,,d a Masonic meeting of the Seo!- Mr. Millar’s customers.
$*74»°73-76
Mrs. Hyde of Brunswick, spent Monday Dem and loans,
Pomroy of Smyrna Mills, were in ^ ^ rjte
365 , 604.50
T
im
e
loans,
Mi-s Alfreda Brewster will be the and Tuesday in Fort Fairfield, the
Loans on m ortgages of
Houiton on Saturday, at the Snell
The annual State Dairy meeting will ']ieaker at the Union Temperance guests of Mrs. Hacker.
27 .400.00
real estate.
The Ladies of tfie Unitarian church
^ 0U8e
be held iu Farmington, Dec 4, 5, 6, j VIteting whieh will be held in the
8 , 898.36
Mrs. Hyde, wife of President Willi- ,vkjcd promises to be a very interc ling Baptist church next Sunday evening.
will hold a Thanksgiving sale of Cakea, O verdrafts,
am De\Vitt Hyde, of Fowdoin College, meeting
Jellie-,
and
Pickles,
in
their
church
Bonds
and
stock,
329,73054
An informal recital, consisting of
was the guest of Mrs. William C DonRpport, from the York Hotel, in NU Edison Records, selections on the parlor-, T uesday, Nov 27, hot choco- R eal estate,
22 , 194.29
12 . 500.00
nell last week.
Mars Hill, are very flattering lo the Pi t ) ' r — Piano and solos by the Misses late will be served during the afternoon, j Safe deposit v au lts
There will be a Necktie and Apron manager E. E. Churchill, who is run- Grant am I Mu rnham will be given at
8 1 , 922.97
Hu ker Travel Class will meet, Mon- C a s h Oil d eposit,
social in Horester * Hall Tuesday, Nov.
njng a gr8t cjasg up-to-date hotel.
3 1 , 854.56
Hagerman’s Piano Parlors, Thursday, day Nov. 26th, with Isa Taber No. 7 C a s h on h a n d ,
27th, by the Ladies Guild of the
p ox Rr08> wjgk to inform the pub Nov.
29th
at
3.00.
The
Nov. 29th at 3.U0.
public are Prosptet Street. Program: Piano So
$ 1 ,054 , 178.98
Church of the Good Shepherd.
jjc tkat tkey wjjj close their place of cordially invited
lo, Miss Packard, Current Events, Read
Mrs. Flora Somervillehas taken a business. Thanksgiving D ay, NovemThe steamer
Mohawk sailed from Chapters VI, VII, VIII & IX Scott’s
W. B. SKELTON,
position with the Fish River Lumber
ber 29th, and remain closed all day. Cape .Mleson the terminal of
the “ Monastery.”
Bank Examiner.
Co , taking the place made vacant by
Chief of Police Guiou, went to Ban- of the Northern Seaport division of the
The annual Thanksgiving service
Mrs. Fred Hannigan s resignation
gor, on tke Pullman Saturday night B & A. system for Boston, Thursday, will be held at the Baptist Church, on
1 he large auxiliary schooner North„
. T v ..
, .
• , ,.~nn
,
.
t
. . , ...
,
J „
taking Geo N. Yettou who became with 0/99 sacks of potatoes, about 28 Thanksgiving Day, at 10 30. The
land, built for the Great Northern Pa,, , .
, ,,
,
.
, ,
, , „ ,
suddenly insane, to the asylum
there. carloads ; the schoonerDamietta
fcnd Rev. Kenneth McKay will give the ad
per Co., reached Stockton Saturday,
t e e
i
r
„
,
J
An alarm of fire from box 32 at Joanna sailed for Bridgeport vriih dress, music will be furnished by the |
a id will at once load with paper for
..
t
,
r r
12.45 Sunday morning, was for a 4/91 sacks.
FO R
Ma sonic Quartet.
New Yor^ City, s e is capable of car burning flue in the Gould building in
The ladies of the Cong. Church vrish
The boys of the Houiton High
tying forty cars.
Market Square There was no dam- to remind their friends of the sale in School are planning a dance for
Workmen from the Brunswick Balke
~
. ,,
.
.
,
age.
the vestry, Wednesday afternoon and Thanksgiving night, Nov. 29th, at
Callender Co., have just completed
„ , ,
™ ,
i
,
o
r ,
„
, ,.
, ..
4 :,
. . .
Roland E. Clark and Elisha b. evening Dec. 5th One looking for Society Hall. Music will be furnished
putting the Bowling Alleys at the Me- „
.
, . ,
^ ,
. , ,
, .
...
Powers, returned from a hunting trip Christmas presents will find many use- by Palmers orchestra, and everyone is
W e have a most excellent
duxnekeag Club, in condition for the
,,,,
,
,
, f
,
. ,
to Mt. Chase, Ihursday last, and ful and fancy articles to choose from, invited to be present.
stock of fine Spices here
coming season, which makes even better ,
...
. , , ,
. , ,
f
r
,
.
.
.
„
brought home a nice buck deer, shot by Refreshments will be served fora notmT here is a good opportunity waiting,
w hich good housekeepers
tnan they were when they were first
n
, ,
....
.
,,
... ,
'
Mr Powers. nal fee. I he candy table will also be for a young man or bright boy to learn
will do well to inspect. F or
in’
Aft members of the Merchants’ As- an attraction for all lovers of the horn the [Hinting business, or a good opening
flavoring th e m ince m eat and
Reports
from a Pennsylania
town soctation
• .. will
... close
,
. ,
, ,
.
.
r
J
their place of bum- made candies
for a young man with some experience
o th er T h a n k sg iv in g delica
are going through the papers about a nggg
noon> Thanksgiving Day, NovThursday, November 20th the fol in the business. Information will be
cies our Spices are indespenwoman w o as iscovered a new way vember 29th, as per vote, taken at their lowing hours will be observed at the furnished by applying at the T rass
sable.
For they are clean,
to capture m.ce and rat. by uaing tan- , „ t m>!etitlg
post Office : - G . „er»l Delivery office.
well
selected,
and absolutely
glefoot fly paper. We know of one of
jfiais Nellie Oailahan, who has been open from 7.30 p. m to H ;i(> n. m
The patrons of E Merritt At Sons’
p u re, g u aran teed free from
Houiton s thrifty farmers wives who
,. ,
. ,
...
.
1
spending her three weens vacation at 1 p. m. to 2 p m ;
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. light, are using a new lamp which has
a d u lte ra tio n , and they all
has used
this
way
of
catching
fur
for
a
.
.
_
rr
i
■
.
•
,
^
^
'
°
her home in Houiton, has again re- City carriers will make their regular recently been invented, and which has a
possess the
characteristic
num er o ye*y8,
turned to Littleton, where she will morning delivery and collection trip. number of very prominent features
Roy A. Hall a graduate of the Houl- t
. .
- , ,
,,
,
.
odor
and
taste.
' .
,
teach the winter term of school.
Carriers window open from 1 p m. to It consumes 44 watts per hour where
W e have S q u ib b ’s fine
‘on Business College, ha. e n te rs the
lnvItltion, , Ie out for lbe „ edding 2 p. m . 7 p m. to 8 p. m.
No de- an ordinary 16 candle power uses 56,
pow
dered Spices in sifter top
0 ce 0 '
’ | l®om » M book-aeepHortense B. Powers, of Houl- livry
by R. K. 1). carriers
and give a 22 c. p. light thus saving
er.. .Frank
Cassidy
another
student
*
„
vr.
,
l. i „ u v
c
mu
,•
,
cans
w hich are very conven
. .
ton. and Mr. Charles r . Kinsman, of
I he attention of our readers is poweT and getting more light. The
who has been keeping the books since A
,
,
.,,,
,
,, , .
..
,
ient.
A sk to see them .
^
, ,
Augutta, to take place on Ihursday called in another column to an tppor- estimated life of these lights is longer
une, as return
to tc oo to com- jjec> 1906 at the Church of the Good tunity to get one of the best Agricul- than the ordinary 16.
pleteis course. ^
8hepherd.
tural papers published, Free,
To
Chas. H. Berry will have a carload of
T V ' w ! ° Mlj! in*J!>
®elt8» We have received from the Maine anyone pa>ing their subscription in heavy hsrsea arrive Thursday morning,
f* A w rr * 1 *•
AgriculturalExperiment Station
bul- advance to the Aroostook T imks, they No. 22nd, and will offer for sale 30
now, . . n®w» *n
•
lna* letin No. 141, on Indian Corn as food will receive a years subscription to head ot as fine a lot of horses as has
way of Roc ah , arrived at Houiton for man, and any reader of this paper Farm and Fireside, a twice a month, been for sale in Aroostook this year.
Friday, from Howe Brook with 12 can obtain a copy by addressing a nost- up to date periodical that will interest There are several matched pairs of
P rescriptions a S pecialty.
deer. They left for their homes in
ja|
the Maine State College. moat
everyone, especially the farmerdapple grays weighing from 2700 to 345 W ater S t., H ouiton.
Rockland Friday afternoon.
Skating Rink, and enterThe firm of G. 1). Meldrin Co., h&vf GO lbs. each. Anyone looking for a horse
On account of t e storm and a small jainment pavilion on Military street is sold their entire stock in trade as well should call and look this lot over be
attendance at the first meeting of the pr0greasing finely, and the opening will as good will, to a company composed fore buying, for they at« the right kind
Just try a “ Hawes” soft or stiff hat.
Houiton Woman s Club, on Nov. 12, a jake pjace on Wednesday evening, of Bangor & Brunswick parties who and he will make the price right to
Price only 98.00. Warranted to wear
part of the program was omitted, which
28 , 1906 , when the principal will continue to conduct the business every one. All horses will be as repre
or you get a new one. Sold by Fox
will be carried out at the next meeting
amu#emeiR j,]ji be roller skating. Who
compose this new concernwe sented
are
or money refunded.
Bros.
on Nov. 26. A full attendance is de^ ve|,y pleasant social event was the unable to /tate, other than the fact that
aired aa important buaineaa ia to be Ieception given by Mrs. W. C, Donnell Mr. Thos. V. Doherty has an interest
[O
O
rought efore t e club.
bome on c ourt St., Friday after- and has conducted the business for the
Ro inson o., and a number of other noont jn honor of Mrs. Hyde of Bruns- new firm. The business will soon be
prominent potatoes shippers of Presque wjck Delicious refreshments were open to the public with a new force of
s e are ui mgX cars to ship potsgervedt and (be house was very prettily clerks, among them will be Amos
o
O
toss in. T e B. A A. furnish the flat decorated with palms and cut flowers
Putnam and A. G. Betts.

LOCAL

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing ivtween
Chas. E. Dunn, L. M. IVIch and (’lias. II.
Fogg under the tinn n;.m.>of Times Publish
ing Co., is by Mutual consent hereby dis
solved, and the business w ill liereaftei lie con
ducted by the .said ( has. ll. Fogg as the
Times Publishing Co., to whom all acorn its
for and against the Times Publishing <’o.,
will be settled.
.
.
( i l A.S. K. D I N N ,
I.. M. FELCT1,
( HAS. II. FOGG.
Houiton, Me., Nov. VI, llKHi.

Merrill Trust Co.,

NEW S

H. 8. Pdimor of Miliiuocket was in
town on busimss Fii lay.
C. F. Carney of Musardis registered
at the Exchange Friday.
Dr. Baker, of Liu - ux, spent Sunday
in Houiton, the guest of ft lends.
Mr. A. W. Spaulding, spj t Thurs
day in town, the guest of friends.
Elmer E. Gilpatric of the Summit!
Lumber Co , was in town on business,
Thursday of last week.
Rev. A. H H f upcoin, returned from
a hunting trip in Ludlow, to-day in
company with Geo. Holyoke.
Work commenced on the new fence
around the jail workyard last week,
under Henry D. Smart, superintendent
of the work.
On and after Jan. 1. 1907 the M. (’.
will adopt a 2 1-2 cent., mileage on all
way tickets, they have also reduced
freight rates, making Bangor a billing
point.
Mr. Goodrich, of the Independent
Tel. Co., who h as been confined to th*
house for three weeks has o far reco
vered, ae to be able t « be out thi
week.
Charles Dwyer ami Malcolm Smith
of Colby college, arrived in town Frida'
and will spend a few days visiting
Ricker Institute in the interests of Col
by college.
Work on the various buildings,
which are not completed, are being
pushed as fast as possible with the
weather, preparatory to getting closed
in for winter.
Mr. Chas. P. Kinsman, who speni
last week in Houiton and vicinity,
was one of the officials at the Bnvdoin Maine foot ball game in Orono,
on Saturday last.
It is a great pleasure to offer our
readers this week some very attractive
advertisements, the work of Mr. G. B
Morgridge, the ad. writer who will lo
cate in Houiton.
The work of extending the pipes of
the Houiton Water Co , to the C. P.
R. crossing has been completed, and
tho crews are doing the last work of the
Staton, on Bowdoin street.
“ Shall we know our friends in the
hereafter?'* will be the subject of the
•annon at the First Baptist church next
Sunday morning. In the evening there
will be the monthly union temperance
meeting at the Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Emery, of Au
gusta, are visiting friends in Houiton.
Mrs* Emery, is one of the Grand Offi
cers of the 0?der of the Eastern Star,
and there will be a reception held in
her honor, at the home of Mr. and
Mve* Edblad, Wednesday evening.
All members of the Order are cordially
invited.
Another shooting accident took place
at Oakfiold, on Sunday, when Mrs,
Corliss mother of Will Corliss was shot
by the accidental discharge ot a rifle in
the hands of her grandson, Ralph Cur
rie who was handling the rifle in the iV J'. *n<f \ ® * lJ?PeW eXp®"d
Mr. H. J. Hatheway, who returned
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet
9125 each, but as they are thoroughly „
. „
u , ,
..
,T
...
.,
room where Mrs. Corliss was sitting. ■ ... ,
.
,
* dome last week fiom N. \ . gives a Saturday atternoon, Nov. 54th with
built they will last for a number of
.
„ .
1, 1 u 01
.
,,,, . ,,
Tho boy was 22 years old, and ought
very interesting account of the Hew Mrs Felch, Pleasant at. Ihe followyears, and the shippers control the
, , ,
*
•
c
.
to have been more careful.
^arg
rr
York election as seen by an admirer of lnK
the program for the afternoon.
A bad accident occurred at Ricker
.
. . .
n I
« w . R. Hearst, from the time balloting Ro11 Chl1 : Names of places or events of
Friday, when Peter Donnelson was
u
.
j*
a commenced until the return? were all historic interest in Maine. Paper:
badly bruised and had bis leg broken P* ...°7en* W 0 18 * V ° ne
!n 1 e in showing that Hearst had been The Kennebec Mission, Mbs Karnes
1
a C0Py 0
e
n an
defeated. In N Y. City, the Hearst R id in g s
from
Whittier’s
Mogg
by a falling building. Mr. Donnelson
man the only army newspaper pub. . .
J
m
was engaged in tearing down the old I* , • •
. T, ,
...
men predominated, and their enthusi- -Megone, part two, first six cantos, t<
hshed in that Island, contain ng an ac.
,
T . t , ,,
Ricker gymnasium, when it suddenly
.
t vii ’ t* 1 asm knew no boun<ls, which of course
' " e J e8u,t stands.
i art three, as
count of the transfer of Major Fred
.
.
’
. „
f
4 , ,„
caved in and he was pinned beneath the D U'
.u 0.1 tt Q 1 t .
a was very interesting and amusing from ,ar 88 “ Ihe dead man cannot feel.
Perkins from the 8 th U. S. Infantry to w „ ,
,
, .
6
o r
t 1 •< ,,., •.. •
,,
wall*. The students of the school, tbe 13th. which i. atationed at Fort Mr. H athow .y. aUndpornt.
Read.ng: bt John,
Vh. t.er, Mr.
hearing the crash, rushed out and prop McKinley. T h. date of th . paper i.
Th* Independent Telephone ComKe.d,nK :_\V u.b-ton.Wi,h
ped up the plank, where they found Oct. 10., it taking about five week, for P»ny will aoon have it. new Directory (ur,rent e' ent"him with a broken leg He was at mail to reach Houiton from there.
ready for delivery ant/ it will be a aurK'flht thousand ton, ofstarch
it is
once taken to the Aroostook hospital.
On account of the storm,
last week Pri,e 10 ,he P*'0!'1''' to »ee ho'v many
'vl11 b' ,lle "'"l " ' of ’he
It has been intimated by some, that the road, have been almo.t im p.«.ble, "«« name, have been added since the h' arel'
of Aroostook count;
Mr. C. E. Dunn is still connected with but with the miid weather Monday, th. Publication of the May ieaue. It U '''» )««•
re-utmng that ,t take,
the T rass, but for their benefit, the anow and mud have melted together , 0 j “»‘ »bout twice as large, and a much 7o b«rre s of
potahw. to a ton of
management wishes to state that that while it ia very muddy it ia much more complete work than the previous
’C ’
actonoe ''',l
('°n "'ou!
neither Mr. Dunn, or Mr. Felch have easier traveling, and „ h .n ftasaing book. The Company i. ...ending it, hOO.OOO barrels, or 1.OS. .000 bn. he a
any connection with the paper except weather come, it will make . good botin Ludlow andHodgdon, and 1 »e Urge output » • « , , bated to the
such as any citizen of Houiton may tom for. . . . . And by the
way have " itb ‘be completion of these line. "I—
the ‘ .cal, duenm whtch
have, in the way of purchasing space you stopped to think that her. w . are ‘ bout 75 mom people will be connected
fOT
*»d
in the paper. Mr. Dunn has n ude ar almost to the end of Nov., and no
The "> *he«r.n.,»,tat.on
fac.Dttea
.
.
e rv
early in the season, when it was found
rangements for the use of two columns freezing
weather
yet to speak. of. Company it
is m»lrin,r
making pevery
day count, I
’
n .
,
a r c - p : practically impossible
to handle
in the paper whenever he may wish it, There fis no need, to leave
this country and
ana the
tDe result
result will
win hp
oe seen in
in aa ilarge,
/
* .
.
. all. of
but all articles wnich he wishes publish nraav tnr » K.fto.
-kaan Jn .11 focwwe to the present numher of sub- ; ,1)ls .vt*a* MDem-ndous yield, and thounow for a better climate, when in all
,
sands of bushels of potatoes were dis
<jd will appear under his own name,
parts of the United States they are 5Cnbere ttnd a more effii:,ent 8ervice- posed of to the starch factories by the
and this is a privilege that any one having snow blockades, and blu»arde,
new
connected last farmers rather than lose money on them
may have who wishes it.
while they h»ve net m yet reached us. week.
altogether.
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SPICES

Thanksgiving

The Cochran
Drug Store.

D

W h y not have an

THIS F A L L ?
*

*

We have the goods that
satisfies and are guaranteed
for life.
Write or call on ug to-day
for catalogues and prices.

If

K*

NELSON BROS.
(S O N S O F T H E L A T E F . P . N E L S O N )

HOTJLTON,
f

MAINE.
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A r o o a io o k

B usiness Locals,

LOCAL NEWS

T I booj*

W a d n e & c ia y ,

N o v e m b e r ' 21 , 1 9 0 0 .

How's This?

Potato News.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for
any case of Catarrh that cannot t*> cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, ().
We, the undersigned, have known J. F.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and relieve him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out an> obligations
made by his firm.

4* 4* 4

Wear a “ Hawes” warranted $3.00
The general potato market is dull
Mr- R. E. Clark is engaged on some
and lower, with large accumulations
•Ute work; in Hamnpond Plantation hat. Sold by Fox Bros.
A large line of Edison and \ rictor on the central markets, and dealers
this week.
Mr. end Mre. R. H. Palmer of B*n- Records, at A. E. Astle’s music store making concessions to move stock.
W a i . d i n o , K i n x a n A- M a r v i n ,
For the finest, largest and nobbiest The general price throughout the
Hort left for Boston Tuesday where they
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ().
line
of
Men’s
Suits
and
overcoats,
go
to
C
>unty
is
eighty
to
ninety
cts.,
accordwill remain fora few daysbefcre starting
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
directly ujmn the blood and m ucus sur
ing to rate of freight from shipping ing
wn their trip to California'for the winter* Fox Bros.
faces of the system. Testimonials sent fits'.
Price
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
You can get Hot hot soda at the point, with storehouses well filled and
Mr. Roy Hall, of Littleton, who was
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
'shippers indifferent about increasing
injured in a runaway accident some Kandy Kitchen now.
If you want to look right and lead their holdings,
time ago, and who .was obliged to have
On account of the very bad conditi< n
hie left arm amputated, is getting along all others, wear a “ Hawes” $3.00 hat
Sold
by
Fox
Bros.
0f
roads at present, but little stock is Beautiful Residence at Moder
eery nicely.
If
you
need
a
new
Clock,
wait
for
being
moved, relatively, throughout the
Mice Argie Nute of Bangor, who has
ate Price.
i County, though with a little snow and I liave just had placed in my hands one of
keen stenographer, for a year at the E. Osgood’s new stock. Coming soon.
in
Houlton. This
..... proper
.
--------------Don’t Fail to see the 5 Great .rades cold weather farmers will haul freely, the beat rproperties
C. Nichols Co., in Bangor, has accepted
yc attention to an account
ty I wantI to call vour
! provided they can be readily disposed of the splendid location within f> minutes'
• position with the E. L. Cleveland At The New York Store.
walk of Post Office and business section.
All fnnoy “ ()()(
Fox Bros , are selling, $10 00 suits 0f at present prices,
Co f and hwa entered upon her duties.
The above is a ‘2 1-2 story, up to dab- house of
must be closed oi
Western potatoes are being moved 11 rooms, located in one of the best neighbor
The fell tenki of school, in the White for $7;5Q. .
hoods, built on substantial stone foundation,
We have Waltham, Elgin, Hamil- into the Eastern markets quite general- in the very best state of repairs. 1 an. selling
Settlement Dist. No. 1 Hodgdon closed
before Dee. 31,
this property at asacrdice. Here is an op
Met week, and a very pleasant time ton, Illinois and Seth Thomas, watches ly, and, while the quality does not portunity to get a home at a genuine good
business. Also
wne had the last day, Miss Edith Byron in all sizes. Jewett’s
compare with that of the Maine stock, trade, something tliat will pay you good in
terest on your investment. Tilt? very lxest
sold tit a O
irreat discount
Fox Bros, are selling Men’s $7.50 they are offered at a price that will reasons for selling will be given by calling on
taught the term, and will also teach the
t
h
e
t
i
m
e
o
f sale, 1 Ve. Nt 1 ■»
overcoats, foi $4.98.
induce a certain class of trade to use
winter team.
THEO.
J.
FOX,
C o m e e a r l y a nd i i n n i n
The Cochran Drug Store, have seAt Hagerman’s Music Parlors can them, and this, in itself, measurably
R
eal
E
state
Broker,
be
found
all
the
latest
songs
and
music
contracts
the
market
for
the
Aroostook
enred the eeeeicee of Mf. Kcwoeth Mitbargains.
ehsll a gradunta of the Meet. School of at popular prices, call in and run over 1product,
H oulton, Me.
The car situation remains relatively Mew England tel., ia-3.
Phatmacy, who ie registered in Mass.v our assortment.
Independent tel., 168-22.
Fox Bros, carry the largest and the same,-shippers leaving nothing
ae waft — Maine* te have charge of the
P saaeeiptien Dapattment. Mr. Mit finest line of clothing in Eastern undone, on their part, to secure
60 YEAR8*
chell eomee highly eaeommeoded hav Maine.
Boston & Maine and Maine Central
EXPERIENCE
W. L. Magee, has not sold out his cars to be fitted up for winter’s use;
lag been fet lira peat year in cherge of
business,
but is celling Flour, Grain, also leasing at their own expense
the Huggen Drag Co., cor. Maas, eve ,
■
end Boykrtoe St., Boston, he will take Feed, Hay and Oats, just the same. Western Heater cars, but, notwith
the place made recant by the resigna Call and see him, when you are in standing this, the supply is sure to be
ne?d of any thing in his line
REPORT OF T H E CONDITION OF
tion of Mr. Dow.
entirely inadequate to the demand.
T rade M arks
O e s io n s
Does your hat feel just right? Does
T h e F ir s t N a t io n a l B a n k o f H o u lt o n .
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
it pinch just a little on the side or
A nrone vending a sketch and description may
At
Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close
quickly ascertain o ur opinion free w hether an
U T tlR N M I C o r TH E
Recital at Baptist Church.
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
front? The great secret about “ Hawes”
of business, Nov. 12, UKki.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
K K M in a FS.
IKILI. AIN.
•e n tfre e . Oldest agency for securing patents.
hats is that they fit just right, wear
Patents taken through Munn h. Co. receive
Oi
Loans
and
Discounts
$ 2:12,;
Mr. Emory L. White of New York special noties, without charge, In the
just right, look just right and the price
is n;
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
21,Tim1 ihi
L. .s. Bonds to secure circulation
city, delighted a select audience of
is just right. Sold by Fox Bros.
oS,7,vt (Ml
Bonds, securities, etc.
A
handsomely
Illustrated
weekly.
Largest
dra,,',00 imi
Banking house,
The Glass Blowers, will return to music lovers at the Baptist church,
eulatton of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a
Due from National Banks (not
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
Houlton next week, for a weeks en Nov. 14, when he appeared for a
r.,427 as
reserve agents)
M U N N X C o. ^ —
l
77,217 ac,
Due from approved reserve agents
gagement in Society Hall, and in con second time in ou* town in song
Branch Office. 836 P 8L, Washington, D.
1,^7'.' til
Checks and other cash items
7,'.»♦>7 00
Notes of other National Banks
nection there will be moving pictures, recital.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
All who heard him a year ago knew
and dancing after the entertainment,
L.a or.
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz
paiticulars are given in another colmun. what to expect from his glorious voice,
8]>ede
14,1-in 2o
jo, no 20
oo
nor where they disappointed. There
Parties thinking of going to the Legal-tender notes
Redemption fund with F . S.
were the same rich tones, the same southern part of the State to look
'freasuver (5 per cent of circu
1,0V. 00
lation)
passion, the same artistic treatment at farms will find it to their ad
which cultivation alone can give. vantage to interview
Total
480,1 71 *13
'
Attorney
and
Counselor
at
Lav.
While the Program was sufficiently
L IA B IL IT IE S .
DOLLARS
t h e fc & ib itta r to
of
Prompt Attention Given| to {Collecting.
Capital stock paid in
r.o,(Hio 00
varied to appeal to everyone there were
.Moving Pictures
lass Blowing, M*
S laas
Surplus fund
.'<1,000 00
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
two selections which seemed to merit
Undivided profits, less expenses
uatrattogr
thegood
usCrating* t^e
good pfi pjfcy
Telephone 2—2.
and taxes paid
L',:iL» M'
special mention, the Italian songs by
tJncle Tom’s Cabin, 111
Illustrated
National Bank notes outstanding
2i,7oo 00
O FFICE, French's block, corner Moderati and “ In the house of too
Individual deposits subject to check 2,.|2,oiil .V.i
Dong* .Free ^ianciug will follow ' Main and Mechahic Sts.
e.uo (10
The >est floor in the State.
as they have arrangements where Demand certificates of Deposit
much
trouble.”
imey evening. Ladies writ' be
Plenty
by
you
can
get
free
transportation
>! 100:1•, skates new and
Total
4;«*,i71
on
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
Miss Katheryn Littlefield of Ricker
ddaitted free.
S
t a te of M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss:
hail bearing.
and Thursday of each week.
I, F h a .sk F. (Jb a y , Cashier of the uIm. w accompanied the singer most acceptavly both ways.
named bank, do solemnly sw< ar that the ai*>ve
Sec
’<
u
i lor Rates and Rules.
and varied the program by a solo upon
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
V eterin ary Surgeon the pipe organ.
Good O pportunity. and belief. F RANK E. GRAY, Cashier.
l
Such
high
class
entertainments
come
For
a bright young man, who has SubscrilKxl and sworn to before me, this Rem em ber the D ate.
A present with every admission
of Nov. 1006.
had
some
experience in the printing llitl. uay
far too seldom this way and deserve a
J ohn B. Ma i u o a .n , Notary l ’libhc.
ticket.
Correct—Attest:
business to obtain a good position, or a
larger patronage.
B usiness for Sale.
v. s.
W ilt .’ am C. D o n m l i ,
young man to learn the business.
C lakkncf , H. 1’iKin k, Director:
A
aying business for sale.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
Apply at the Times Office.
A i.B riiT NY. Ma ih u a x ,
scientficaUy, Dental work a specialty.
Write
el Houlton Me.
Girl W anted.

GENUINE C L O S I N G
OUT BALE
M . A .

Real Estate.

J

J

H V .W

Commencing Sat. Dec

J

\

J

BOHEMIAN

HOULTON
ROLLAWAY
COMPANY

Scientific American.

CLASS BLOWERS

Roller Skating

a n * C am lva tC o.

ALL NEXT WEEK
COMMENCING

NOTICE.

Nov. 26

Opening Night

Wed. Nov. 28.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

Moulton Brass
Band.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

it a t i ’U e.
'
Children 15c;

Horace6 F. Jervis,

li. W. Dyer,
•IH C O O K
-

B L .O C K I

o kalkk

is

-

Maat#, Groc<Bries,Fruit
Confectionery.. Crockery, Etc.
ttfflOT.

HOULTON. ME

\

Calls night and day promptly attended to.

A Capable girl, for general housework,
can secure r. good position, a good
MAINE. home, ar easy place and good wages in
HOULTON.
a family of two, with all modern con
To Let.
venience* to work with. Apply at the
Furnished roou at No. 6 , Maple St. T i m e s Office, for further information.
Office

8 Charles Street,

Yo

y

Op

u r

For Sale.

148p

Girl W anted.

All round family hors**, the best
A capable girl for general house
saddle horse in town, perfect as a work, can secure a position, by apply
A
driver, buck skin in color. Weighs ing to
word
about 900 lbs. Apply to HARRY
MRS. J. B. MADIGAN,
KINNEY.
Main Street.

p o r t u n it y

W anted.
louse for a small

family.

Leave

.A T imes office.
148p

.

In-elaborate showing of all that is newest and best in Misses’ and Children’s Fall and Winter Coats.

Special Prices for Saturday and Monday Nov. 24th, & 26th.
O T H E R

IN T E R E S T IN G

M isses' Coats.
L adies9 Shirt W aist
Suits.
A splendid display of fashion
able Suits and a demonstration of
the lowest prices any reputable
firm can consistently ask for them.
One of the splendid values is
shown in the accompanying illustrtftion. These Suits are-made
in -fancy.. Gray Panamas, also in
Garnet, Blue and Green Velveteen.
Thfcser goods must be seen to be
appreciated.
Will you not call
and'let us show them to you ?

B A R G A IN S .

Kimonos and
Robes.

Bath

Regular $7.50 Coats reduced to
A great variety of these goods,
$6.25.
combining style and comfort, with
Regular $5.50 Coats reduced to rich, harmonious colorings, and
$3-98prices that will please you.
These prices are for Saturday
and Monday. The goods are for F lannelette W rappers.
bargain seekers.
These goods are comfortable,
»__________________ _____
stylish, handsome and inexpen
M entor Underwear. sive.
We have a variety of textures
There’s comfort and satisfac and colorings at 79c, 98c, $125,
tion in every garment.
$1.50*
Ladies’ Union Suits 50c, $1.00
and $125.
Pure Linen Tow els.
Missses’ and Children’s Uuiofi
New lot extra large 50c Towels
Suits 50c, Vests and Pants 25c at 37c pr.
each.
Special hemmed and liem stitchExtra heavy, fleece lined Vests stitched 35c Towels going fast; at
and Pants for ladies, 50c each.
25c pr.

Table Linen.
We have recently purchased a
new line of fine Table Linens and
are offering some tempting bar
gains in them.
72 in. Damask, silver finish, per

yd,

95 c.

72 in. Damask, satin finish, per
yd,
75c.
64 in. Damask, mercerized, per
yd,
50c.
Union Bleached Damask, per
yd,
250.
Y ou r
Tha nksg iv ing
dinner
would look enough better, on one
of these linens, to pay for the
slight expense.

Children’s Coats.

Tray Cloths,

Outing Flannels.

Bed Blankets.

Full'length Coats in plain and
mixed colorings. They are well
worth $3.75 and $3.50. Our prices
while they last, $2.75 and $2.50.

Special lot of hemstitched Tray
Cloths, .our regular 50c, 35c and
25c values, now going at 39c, 25c
and 19c.

Our regular 8c Flannels in
White, Blue, Cream and Pink
colorings are going fast at 6c a yd.

Just opened a ucwVcas<: <b ro-s
Gray, White, and '.fan IPaukvl-.
extra values, fiotn :Ue up t.. W , ,0.

73 Main St.

73 Main St.

Th* A rooalook Tlewaa W ad n •■day," N avam bar fib ( M d
rniim
51

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
S. J. COURT,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY,
SE PT E M B E R TEEM , 1906.
l

State

Ezekiel LeVasseur
Wro P Allen

vs.

H T Powers
(Keep. Drink House)
Indictment ordered on file
9 State
ra
il T Powers
(Common Seller)

Ezekiel LeVasseur
Wm P Allen

Indictment ordered on file

a 8tate

Ezekiel LeVasseur
Wm. P Allen

vs.

H T Powers
(Nuisance;
Indictment ordered on file

4 State
H T Powers

Ezekiel LeVasseur

VS.

(Nuisance)

Continued
State

Henry Freeman

vs.
(CommonSeller)

H T Powers

Nol pros
State
vs.
H T Powers
(Nulsanoe)
Nol pros
State
vs.
H T Powers
(CommonSeller)
Indictment ordered on file
State
II T Powers
Continued
State

10 State

19
14
19

George Ouillette

H T Powers
Indictment ordered
State
H T Powers
Continued
State
H T Powers
Continued
State
H T Powers
Nol pros
State
H T Powers
Nol pros
State
H T Powers

vs.

Frank Violette

(Common Seller)

vs.

Gilbert H W anl
Powers & Archibald

(Allow rebate)
vs.
(Common Seller)

Fred Bell

vs.

Fred Bell

Continued

10 State

HT

Powers
Continued

(Selling Liquor)

18 State

vs.

H T Powers
Continued

James Crandlemire

(Selling Liquor)

10 State

vs.

HT

Powers
Continued

James Crandlemire

(Selling Liquor)

vs.

James Crandlemire

(Common Seller)

Continued

vs.

John Cote

(Common Seller)

vs.

William Fleming

(Common Seller)
Capias to issue Capias Arraigned ;Plea guilty Sentenoed to pay
a fine of $100 and 810 costs or 60 days lm County jail Mittimus
Cotas al 81.04
vs.
Eloi Levasseor
Stale
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers

Nol proa
vs.
John McNulty
Stale
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
John McNulty
Stale
(Nuisance)
HT Powers
Continued
vs.
Frank Manvills
Stale
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers
Arraigned, Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. C o fS on
probation
vs.
Frank Manville
State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenoed to
pay a fine of $100 and $10 costs or 80 days in County jail Mittimus
Costs al $7.98
State
vs.
Frank Marqnls
H T Powers
(Selling Liquor)
Shaw A Lewin
Nol pros
vs.
Albert MichaU(j
80 State
H. T. Powers
(Selling Liquor)
Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retraeted Plea guilty Sentenoed to
pay $90 flae and $10 costs and 30 days in County jail in default of
payment 30 days additional Mittimus
State
vs.
Albert Michaud
H T Powers
(Selling Liquor)
Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenoed to
pay $90 Una and $10 costs and 30 days in County jail In default of
payment 30 days additional Sentence of imprisonment to take effect at
expiration of sentence In No. 30 Mittimus Costs al $7.93
vs.
Albert Michaud
State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Arraigned Plea nol guilty Flee retracted Pirn guilty C of S on
probation
vs.
Storzie Simon.
Stale
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers

Nolproe
87 Stale

H T Powers
Nolproe

v*.

Storzie Simon

(Coraupon Seller)
vs.
Nuisanoe

H.T. Powero
Nolproe

vs.

Frank W Titoorab
Shaw & Lewin
Herbert Tompkins other
wise called Herb Tomp

kins
H T Powere
Continued
48 State

Common Seller
vs.

Shaw A Lewin

Samuel Tompkins other
wise called Sara Tomp
kins

Nuisanoe

H T Powere
Cobthmod

vs.

41 Stale
HTPowsrs
Continued
Stale

Common Seller

H T Powers

Keeping Liquor
file

vs.

State
HTPowsrs

V8.

vs.

Frank James

vs.

Frank .lames

Victoria Kamo

60 State
II T Powers
Nol pros

vs.
Selling Liquor

Victoria Ramo

62 State
II T Powers

vs.
Keeping house of ill-fame

Continued
vs.
63 State
Commou Seller
II T Powers
A rraigned Plea not guilty
Remanded

82 State
T Pow ers
Nol pros
86 State
II T Powers
Continued

Frank Baker A
Joseph Willette ip ts

vs.
vs.

Rami Thibodeau

Albert R Kenneson

Assault with intent to kill

vs.

John Sweeney

Selling Liquor

vs.
Keeping liquor
II T Powers
Indictment ordered or file
vs.
89 State

95 State

Indictment ordered on file
vs.

Assnult with Intent to kill and murder

Andriey Coral

Yours truly.

R. T . Prentiss Co.
PRESQUE ISLE, ME.

Joseph Deprs

W. R. Whitney, Agent.

vs.

Ernest Langley

larceny
vs.
Larceny

^ Telephone Us *

Ernest Langley

vs.

Newman Langley

Forgery
II T Powers
Capias Bail D Itesp D Costs al $49.79
Roland F. Sanborn
96 State
Malicious mischief
II T Powers
Capias Nol pros Costs taxed at $175.00 Costs paid Costs al $200.28
John Thompson
State
vs.
97
II T Powers
Common nuisance
Capias Reap D Bail D Costs al $55.82
State
vs.
Joseph Watsoa
I I T Powers
Adultery
Powers A Archibald
Capias Reoog with John F Stephenson surety In the sum of $500 for
appearance next April term Costs al $116.57
vs.
J. Leslie Bolstridge Apt
99 State
II T Powers
Threaten to shoot
Recog with P E Craig surety Nol pros Costs al $9.95
vs.
Fred Greenier Apt
100 State
II T Powers
Selling liquor
Recog with Charles A Adams and Walter Greenier sureties Ar
raigned Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenoed to pay $50 fine and
$25 costs Paid Costs al $34,46
Almon H . Howard Apt
vs.
101 State
H T Powers
A A B
Chas Carroll
Reoog with W T French surety Nol pros Costs al $12.60

98

Almon H Howard Apt
vs.
Chas Carroll
II T Powers
A&B
Recog with W T French surety Nol pros Cost6 al $12 72
Edmond J . Lynch Apt
vs.
103 State
II T Powers
Killing deer
Recog with Fred Thibodeau and Archie St. Peter sureties Nol proa
Costs al $35.31
vs.
John McGraw Apt
101 State
II T Powers
Selling liquor
Arraigned Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenoed to pay $50 fine and
$10 costs and 30 days in County jail In default of payment 30 days ad
ditional Mittimus Costs al $10.27
vs.
Joseph Michaud, Eloi
1C5 State
Michaud A Joseph Bossi Apts

102 State

Just ask us over the ’phone what you ought to have for
dinner, and we will suggest something you want.
We have everything that is good in the grocery line. It
will fairly make your month water as you slice off a succul
ent piece of the tender roast beef, procurable at our estab
lishment.
Careful attention to the want* of our customers has given
us the prestige in the meat business.
If there is anything in groceries that you want for the
Thanksgiving dinner let ns supply you.

DELICIOUS APPLES
We have just received n new lot of “ York State" Bald
wins. Did you ever eat any ? They are considered to be
the best eating apple pn the market today.
GOOD apples are scarce, bnt when you can procure these
apples you may rest assured that yon are getting the best
the market affords. They are handsome in appearance and
delicious in taste. An ideal dessert for the dinner table.

A. H. BERRY & SON.

J

W ILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

II T Powers
Killing moose
Recog Nol pros Costs al $83.01

Paul Theriault Apt
106 State
II T Powers
Selling liquor
Reoog with Geo E Robinson and Ralph E Sprague sureties Arraigned
Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay $90 fine and $10 ousts or
30 days in County jail Mittimus Costs al $1.29
vs.
Rufus Ward Apt
107 State
H T Powers
Intox
Recog with George. L Strickland and James F Shannon sureties Ar
raigned Sentenced to 30 days in County jail Mittimus Costs al $7.04
29.57
Costs allowed in addition to oosts in George Ij&ntry
17.80
the foregoing actions:
Tljomas Mahan
Pierre Michaud
14.24
$
*.41
Obediah Artess
24,82 John Morgan
6 91
Edward Bishop
17.65 A N Osgood
William Boyd
13.*8
9.40 Intox. Liquors
James E Boyne
79.58
17.99
Fred Brown
75.36
13.97 Witnesses before Grand Ju ry
James Brown
34.91 Officers on Subpoenas
60.84
Bertha Burgess
A true abstract.
Attest:
M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.

SALE OF STOCK.

Shaw A Lewin
Doroette Peanette Apt
Shaw A Lewin

And will take potatoes or sell you for cash. No
delay this year as our goods are now on the way
and our barrels are being made in Houlton, where
the fertilizer is to be barreled up with ten nice
new barrels to the ton, and no ‘‘slip up’’ this
year, as our own coopers are making the barrels.
We shall be in a position to commence shipping
to you by the first of December, and will be able
to fill your order on short notice ; if you are in
doubt as to the above statements call at our factory
in Houlton and see for yourself.

Susie Collins A
Fannie D. Collins

vs.
George Lora Hodgdon
91 State
Intent to kill and slay
Chas G Briggs
II T Powers
Capias Arraigned Plea not guilty Ira G Hersey ap by the Court to
defend Keep Trial B L Fuller ap Foreman of Ji»ry Verdict Not
guilty Cost al $217.63
vs.
George Landry
92 State
H T Powers
Forgery
Capias Arraigned Plea gui.ty Sentenoed to one year In State Prison
Mittimus Warrant Costs al $48.26
93 State
JI T Powers
Continued
94 State
II T Powers
Capias Continued

We are now ready to contract
with the Farmers for 1907.

Charles A H unt Apt
H M Briggs

II T Powers
Manslaughter
Capias Trial Geo W Richards ap Foreman of Jury 9 verdict Susie
Collins guilty Fannie D Collins not guilty Susie Collins sentenoed to
two years in State Prison at Thomaston Mittimus Warrant Costs
al $388.38

vs.
A&B

The Prentiss’ Fertilizers made
the greatest showing in 1906
of any F ertilizer ever used in
Aroostook.

Lena Shorty

Stanley Bates
Ira G Hersey

Assault

88 State

90 State
II T Powers
Capias Continued

Read! Read 1
Read!

Selling Liquor
vs.
Nuisanoe

Samuel Tompkins other
wise called Sam Tomp
kins

Keeping Liquor
Arraignod Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay a fine of $100
and $10 costs and 60 days In County jail Mittimus Costs al $9.36
Stats
vs.
Joseph Willett
H T Powers
Selling Liquor

State
H T Powere
Continued

Common Seller

William Bishop otherwise
called Willie Bishop

H T Powers
Nol pros

91 State
fl T Powers
Nolproe
State
H T Powers

54 State
11 T Powers
Continued

(Selling Liquor)

17 State

90 State
H T Powers

Selling'Liquor

Samuel Thompkins

(Common Seller)
vs.
(Nuisanoe)

Alfred Qtbersoa

vs.

93 State
H T Powers
Nol pros

95 State
H '1' Powers
Continued
59 State
II T Powers
Nol pros

(Edward Dority
Shaw A Lewis

77 fatale
H T Powers
Nol pros

on file
V8.

vs.

Mallolous;misohl€f

Barney Dority
Shaw A Lewin

Samuel Thompkins

Louis Soucie
Ira G. llersey

vs.
(Nuisanoe)

vs.
Malicious mischief

vs.
Frederick McDowell
64 State
Larceny
II 'I' Powers
Indictment ordered on file
Henry Armstrong Apt
vs.
65 State
E A Holmes
H T Powers
Intox.
Nol pros Costs taxed at $9.00 Costs paid
Wesley Armstrong Apt
vs.
66 State
E A Holmes
H T Powers
Intox.
Nol pros Costs taxed at $9.00 Costs pd Costs al $3.70

George Ouillette

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

Powers
Continued

ia

Hugh Campbell
T V Doherty

vs.
(Nuisance)

HT

II

Henry Freeman

State
H T Powers
Continued
52 State
H T Powers
Continued

It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plaoe In the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capit il Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particu’ois regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:

T. H. PH A IR , Presque Isle,
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,

0* ▲. POWERS, Fw* FalrtWd,

F. F. SPEA R, Limestone,
E. T . M oGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,

Is the flour to buy, and the reason is that
it is made from blended Miami vallev, Ohio
wheal—the richest 4and best wheat in the
world, aoeordlng to Government reports.
It Is the wheat that makes the floor.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.

Some of the Best Farms in Aroostook, CO.
No. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No. 124, 170 acres, 150cleared, % mile from Caribou village.
No. 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caiibou village.
No. 126, 107 acres, 100 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No- 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
A family home on No. 20, Green St., Houlton. This can be bought
at a bargain if taken at once.
For particulars write

Real Estate Agent,
* L, ft BLACK, G a r n it a m BM M llUM . T elephone ijr—i n

A. M. GLIDDEN,
Caribou, Me*

Th* At&omtook Tlsm#* W*drt«ft4*jr, Novamb«r 81, fGOG.
.......... -"■ iiiil.iTi.lfcwM j in—i niil i

m

■w

w

Whereas, Matilda M. Murphy of Oakfield.
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, on the 2nd day of July, 1904, by her
mortgage deed of tliat date, convey**! to me
the undersigned, the following described rea
estate, situate in said County, to wit: —Itot
numbered one hundred and eighteen (118) in
said Oakfield, being the same premises con
veyed to said Matilda M. Murphy by Herbert
W. Morton by deed dated July 2nd, 1904
containing one hundred aud twenty (120)
acres, more or less.
Also, all that part of lot numbered one
hundred and forty-two (142) iu said Oakfield,
wliicii lies west and south of the road leading
from Linneus Corner to Island Falls. Being
the same premises conveyed to G. Frank
Murphy, diaries W. Murphy and John II
Murphy by Mary S. Murphy, containing
ninety (90) acres, more or less.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now therefore, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the same and give this notice for that pur
pose.
Dated at Iloulton, this 19th day of October,
1906.
FRANCES J. B A IL E Y ,
By her attorneys, S h a w & L kwin
347

S B re & k A w a y !w

from that sluxi store where
you are not entirely suited
and make, your next purchase
here.
If anything goes wrong
we’ll make it light and you
always know where to find us.

SH ER IFF S SALE.

sMerritt's Shoe Store,!
WHERE IT IS A PLEASURE TO TRADE.

*

4

*4 * *

ST A T E OF M A IN E .
AROOSTOOK, 88.—'T aken this 27th day of
October, A. 1). 1906, on execution dated
October 4th, 1906, issued on a judgment ren
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court for said
County of Aroostook, at a term thereof be
gun and held at Houlton, within and for said
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
A. D. 1906, to w it:—On September 28th.
1906, in favor of Charles E. Williams o:
Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, and
against Daniel I*. Sullivan of Hammond
Plantation, in said County of Aroostook, for
Forty-live Dollars and Sixty three Cents, debt
or damage, and Fourteen Dollars and Seventyseven Cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder therefor,
at the office of George A. Gorham ‘u Houlton,
in said County of Aroostook, on tue 19th day
of December, A. D. 1906, at nine o ’clock in
the forenoon, the following described real es
tate and ail the right, title and interest which
the said Daniel P. Sullivan has in and to the
same, or had on the 28th day of December,
A. D . 1906, at ten o’clock and forty-five
minutes in the forenoon, the time when the
same was attached on the original writ in the
action wherein said judgment was rendered,
to w it:—Lot numbered two hundred nineteen
(219) in Hammond Plantation, otherwise
called Township B, Range two (2) W. E. L.
S., in said County of Aroostook, containing
one hundred (100) acres, more or less, and be
ing the homestead farm of the said Daniel P
Sullivan.
A . B. SMART, Deputy Sheriff,
347

BANKRUPTS PETITION

•

On our floors can be seen a first class line of
Ivon & Pond, McPhail, Poole, Hobart M. Cable
Mason <&. Hamlin and Chicago Cottage
Organs. > A ^good place tb make a selection for a
Xmas present. Come and see for yourself.

ORDER OF NOTICE TH EREO N.

D istrict

of

Ma i n e ,

ss .

On this 17th day of Nov. A. D. 1906,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on tlie 7th day
of
Dec., A . D. 1906, before said Court
at Portland, in said District, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper printed in said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and plaoe, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.

T h e S o u lto x x M u s ic S t o r e ,

A. E A S T L E Prop.
P. S. BERR1E, Mgr.

A nd it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e
Cou rt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to

MOUNT D A SCHOOL I
F t*

GIRLS.

e MILES FROM BOSTON.
TOg If one o f the best Boarding Schools in New England.
Reoreonneotad ImikttnRS.
GoDsw prepentefy and general courses; also advanced courses in French,
O im a n , H lstoiy, 1 1treals n fiid English.
IN D I V ID U A L INSTRUCTION for those who need S P E C IA L H E L P
In esrtain studies.
<
Would you not like to have your daughter enjoy theadvantages of an educa
tion near Boston ?
Sand for illustrated catalogue and write for rates for balance of year.

Witto for particulars.
GEORGE F. JE W ET T , A . B . (Harvard).

N E W T O N , MASS.
06 Summit Street.

I

ail known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 17th day
of Nov., A. I). 1906.
[ l . s.J
JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

W1NTKR REDUCED RATES.
rt Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport
to Boston $2.00
Effective to March 31,1907.
leave Bangor Mondays, WednesThursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.t
Bucksfor (Hampden oo
1),
ast, Camden, toukland
port, Searsport,

To every person who will pay
one year’s subscription, $i.oo to
this paper, The Aroostook Times,
in advance, we will give absolute
ly free a full year’s subscription to

RETURNING

FARM AND FIRESIDE

T w m Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Tliurs-

B argains

in

wife

W e are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.

Every farmer that tried our g
tllb year is
pleased with the result. No o i k * that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one lot iiis Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrel
We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that al hers could not
fill after they had s o l d tin )<)» Is. Is this not
worth consideration when von are buy ini: for next
year ?
We guarantee our f ertilizer to work good in the
planter.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Savings
Account Book No 207 issued by Houl
ton Trust Company is reported lost and
application for a new book in its place
has been made as required by law.
Houlton, Me. Oct. 30, 1906.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treas.
345
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We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B, A A. Road lrom . Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your orders.

>g

<
Carter & Corey Co. §

^
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Farm for Sale.
100 acres 5 miles from the village of

Houlton in the town of Littleton.
Small house and stable, small amount
of' land cleared, well timbered with
cedar, spruce and hard wood. Easy
terms, call on or address
J. C. DONOVAN,
R F. D. No. 1 .

W IL S O N .
DEALER. IN

Notice.

Choice Groceries

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1 st, 1906.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

N otice to D epositors.
Interest will be paid on all time
deposits on and after May ls j . 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.

P ay cash for Poultry,
B utter and E ggs.

LOST.
Lost, on North street between J. C.
iarrigan’s house and M. D. Putman’s
on Monday morning Nov. 5th, one
pair of seal mittens. The finder will
please leave the same at this office. 246

MARKET SO., HOULTON.

FOUND.
A sum of money. ' Owner can obtain
same by proving property and paying
for this ad

If

^ jjq

F. A, P e a b o d y .
147

Chimneys Cleaned.

In the matter of
i
Sidney R. Finnemore, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the H on . Cl a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
S ID N E Y R. FINNEM ORE, of Limestone,
in the County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
resents, that on the 16th day of Dec.,
1905, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt
under
the Acts of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly
surrendered all his property and
rights
of property, and
nas fully
complied
with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from ail debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are exoepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of Nov., A. D. 1906.
Witness
his
to mark
SID N E Y X R. FIN NEM O R E,
Chas. G. Briggs
mark
Bankrupt.

Now is the time to have this work done.
It doesn’t make any difference whether there
is a fire in it or not. You get just as good a
job.
1 have all the modern conveniences for
cleaning chimneys and can do the work for
you in good shape and guarantee satisfaction.
Price, one chimney 81.00 ; more than one 75c.
Drop me a postal.
W ELLIN G TO N B A R T LE T T,
p446
Houlton, Me.

aving assumed the entire management of the firm
ol J. S. Drolet & Co., I wish to announce to cur
pations that I shall continue the business under tlie
firm name, aud all bills due the firm are to be oaid to me,
and all bills against the firm presented to me for payment.
On and after Dec. 1st, 1906, I shall do a strictly cash
business. After many years’ experience I am convinced
that this is the most satisfactory manner of doing business
both for merchant aud customer. It avoids many losses
aud reduces the expease of doing business nearly one-half.

Notice.
On and after Dec. 1 , 1906 I shall
do a Strictly Cash Business. No laun
dry will be delivered at the House or
Store without being paid for when de
livered. If you are not home, it will
be delivered the second time. After
that you will have to call for it.
445
A. A. HUTCHINSON.

Special Sale of Meats
EVERY SATURDAY.
I trust that the new management and arrangements of
conducting the business may win many new customers,
aud that the pleasant business relations of the past may
be continued with my former customers.

For Sale,

District of Maine, ss.
On this 17th day of Nov.., A. D. 1906, on
The Crane property, so called, on
reading the fortgoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d ry t h e Co u r t , That a hearing Park St.
Newly fin! .hed house, 7
be had upon the same on the 7th day of
Dec., A. D. 1906, before said Court at rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA
Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon; aud dwt notice thereof be publish M. STIMSON.
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all knowi
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
A colt three yoars old w eighs about
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
1200 and has worked som e in double
said petitioner should not be granted.
a s i , it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
team . Inquire o f O l iv e r OoLe,
C o rn r, That the Clerk shall send by mail
New Limerick, Maine.
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
Ind. Telephone.
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of tlie said Court, aud the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 17th day
A capable girl for general house
of Nov., A. I). 1906.
i l . s.)
JAM ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk. work. Apply to Mrs. L. B. Stuart,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAM ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk. Military Street.

J. S. DROLET.

For Sale.

The only condition is that you
must
accept this offer within thirty
day,
days from date, as the publishers
Girl W anted!
about 0.30a. n.
AB cargo, except live stock, via the steamers ;of Farm and Fireside limit us to
of t**k Company, Is Insured against tire and that time.
marina risk.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
FARM and FIRESID E is
A. H. HANSCOM, G. <\ A T. A ., Bos
America’s greatest twice-a-month Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for
ton, Mass.
Farm and Family Journal. 24 to
Girl W anted.
Children.
Tallin if directed, it becom es the 36 large pages every issue, with
For
general housework.
Apply
used by Mother Gray, nurse
greatest curative agent for the relief of nearly two million readers through in Successfully
the Children’s Home in New York, Cure
•ttffbring humanity ever d evised . Such out the United States. Something Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis evenings to Mrs. Leach, 12 Charles St!
move and regulate the Bowels and
is Hollister’s Rocky Mo in tain T ea. 35 in it for every member of the orders,
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
oeote. Tea or T ab lets.
To Let.
family, and all the farm and rural They never fail. At all Druggists, 25c.
Sample free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Robert J. Cochran.
topics are ably discussed.
Furnished room at No. 6, Maple St.
Roy, N . 1'.
447
landiiiKs, T „ « .
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at

...............

o

Farms.

Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
acres, 1 1 - 2 miles to Westfield station.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
$3500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
as fine land as is in the county for
$3500.
300 acre farm l 1-2 miles from Phair
station, $4500 A big trade. Write
Collins 6c Cornnick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sale.

NOTICE.

-

n%g|

P FERTILIZER 1
1 AND POTATOES D
>
<

1 young
Horse,
Pure
Wilkes, bay* will weigh about
0
1,000 lbs.
Quantity Of Soft cord Wood
at #3.00 per cord.
1 pair heavy Working
Horses, weight 2,800 lbs., in
good condition, seen hard
work all summer, ages 9 and
10 years. A bargain. Ap
ply to
C. L. PACKARD,
p446
114 Court St.

Bankrupt’s Petition tor Discharge

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

i — in............... - -

Notice is hereby giver that Savings
Account Book No. 186 issued by Houl
ton Trust Company is reported lost and
application for a new book in its place
has been made as required by law.
FOR DISCHARGE. Houlton, Me. Oct. 30. 1906.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Troas.
)
>In Bankruptcy, 345

In1 the matter of
fin S. Simpson, Jr.
Benjamin
Bankrupt. ]
a r e n c e H.
To the HI on . Cl arknck
H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
B E N JA M IN S. SIM PSO N , JR ., of Chap
man PI., in the County of Aroostook and
State
of
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 13th
day
of Oct., last
past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he lias duly surrendered all nis
Y and rights of property, and
fully
complied with
ail the
nents of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e hk p r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted
by law from such
d bj
discharge.
Dated this 15th day of Nov., A. D ., 1906.
, B E N JA M IN S. SIM PSON JR.,
Bankrupt.

ABE NOW ARRIVING.
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N o tice o f F o reclosu re.
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1Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
^
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One of the largest ear lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $G.OO car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
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W RITE FOR P A R TIC U LA R S,

Providence Brokerage CoI Bam gan Building,

P rovid en ce R. I. =

T h « U rcw a te o k

W t d n t s d c y . N o v « m b « f a t. jia o €
k rM D vt^vvlM IM W IfaU

B W F !fw u r

' country and by the Department of not be made than this, as it is trying
■ j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j * j e j a r j s f * Agriculture on the upbuilding of herds to work against the natural processes
of dairy cattle, and any farmer who of breeding. It is impossible to obtain
will study some of these bulletins a dairy animal from a beefy anim al;
carefully will gain greatly by so doing. but dairy animals are obtained fiom
This method of improving any oneV dairy animals only.
knowledge ‘n agriculture would be
THANKSGIVING.
yourself, and have to contrive how to called book farming by some; but it S K I L L F U L F E E D I N G OF H O R S E S .
clothe and educate your own fami'y, benefits the farmer all the same-, no
To IboEditor of The Tribune Farmer. but you are not desolate. Let the li^ht matter by what name it may be called. Skillful feeding goes band in hand
8ir : J u s t one word to the weary and warmth of your family fire, cheer ; Many farmers would be surprised if with skillful breeding ami in this res
Mother about Thanksgiving. Do not and gladden for a little hour one or two I they should find out that some of their pect the following hints from a French
f t o u p “ making Thanksgiving.” I who are alone and lonely.
cows, of which they think a great deal, p'lprr are of interest:
k n o w y o u a r e tired out already, and it
I tiree meals are necesstry and suffi(Mrs.) H. N. YV. FAIRBANKS.
are actually kept at a loss to them
l e c o m in g s c o l d weather, and the child*
ifi!t,
uiili mi interval of four or five
Berkeley. Cal
selves, bul this is no more than what
s o n ' s c l o t h e s must be fixed up, all
hourbetwei
n, tn ktep a horse in good
.has actually been found to be the case
• s o u n d ; a n d suoh a mountain of work
IM P R O V IN G D A IR Y H E R D S
condition.
Oats
take at least two
j with quite a number of farmers uhu
i d l s u p o n your shoulders when you
hours to digest, ha\ takes three hours,
i were willing to k.:ep a neerd of their
t h i n k i t a l l o v e r , that you feel almost Farmers Should Know What Their herd for a short while, just to see if and, because it takes so long to digest,
Cows Are Earning— T o Build Up a
o r a a h o d w i t h the weight of it. I can
there is anything particularly beneficial it should be given when the day’s work
Herd
••• y o u n o w , a s you sit thinking about
that is worth while trying
The result is over. The evening meal should be a
i t , w h U s m i n d i n g Patty’s stockings and
There are many far’ners at the pres- has been that these farmers who were full meal, the animal being then at rest,
Johnny’s Httls trousers. It is almost! ent time in this cou ntry who are en- not afraid to try have kept up iheir ’ " nd able 10 d'Ke’t
lood at leis" r<“10 o 'o lo o k a t night, and everybody else j gaged in the produc;ion of milk and account, for much lunger period, and There ,hould be “n lnlcnral of hal( a"
fci tht house it abed and asleep, and at the same time are building up improved their dairy herds immensely, hour between the return of the horse ,0
jo* almost make up your mind that their herds, but w ’jo do not know
One of lb. -best way, of building up ‘he .table and hi, getting hi, evening

ABOUT THE FARM.

jo* will have to let Thanksgiving go
b j, thia jaar because timee are so close
with jou, and you are so tired and
ditto* with work. But for all this,
w*gfj mother, do not give it up. Keep
Tkahagivlnf In tome way. Make it a
t o l k n l day for all the family to remenmer. Did you ever ihink how the
wm&mi of plaaeant timee lives on and
«?

A id ia it not worth while to store

ip *9 aueh pleasant memories that you
oa* far jour children to recall in after
yean?
8* try hard to make Thanksgiving
tilii yaar, and let the children know
about it right off; and they will double
and treble the pleasure by counting on
It hoftlOkaiid. Besides, they will be
ombithme to help you. Children can
kelp to much, and save you half the
woarlftaae. On the farm it is the work
•ad BOl tbe material for an extra nice
<Hdmt tint ooste.
Thao you will take mere comfort,
•ad your family will take more com
fort; *ttd the memory will be sweeter,
fcfcfoM, if you have somebody “ invited
t»/* If there should be near you a
pom, desolate woman, or a neglected
i t • “ working boy” who has no
hoi**, whom nobody else would be
ttfydfr to think of, could you not just
lill tM t ooe in? Maybe you are poor

|

what the dairy type of ar. individual
animal really ought to be.
Conse
quently, they keep on breeding stock
year in and year out without any
special purpose in view, but simply
raise more animals, with no special
attention to the kind they are raising.
Whether the animal is of the dairy
type or would be classed among beefy
animals by dairy experts does not
matter much to tome farmers so long
as they have a certain number of cows
to take care of. There is hardly any
excuse for such conditions at the
present time, when agriculture has
beer raised to such a high standard,
when experiment stations have been
established all aver the country, when
bulletins that
would educate the
farmer on those very points that he
is in most need of are given to him
without charge, and all he has to do
is to send his name to certain places
and let his requirements in certain
lines be known ; when a special de
partment at the capital is organized
and the best experts attainable are
employed for the very purpose of im
proving the farmer’s condition. Still,
there are a great many farmers that
fail to take advantage of any of the
government aid that is offered to them.
Bulletins are published all over the

farmers can afford to buy at least one!
purebred heifer. With even such a'
start one will soon have quite a herd of :
purebred animals, and the value ofj
these animals will depend on how much i
Market Square,
their owner knows about mating and |
rearing them. My experience has been
almost wholly in breeding Jerseys.
HOULTON, MAINE
These cattle are probably the eldest of
the dairy breeds, and they are so riu- |
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
merous and have been bred along cer- j
ing, and Stablirg. Livery and
tain lines t< meet the ideas of so m any’
Sale Stable in connection.
different breeder- that at present difitr-j
ent strains or families represent widely; Capacity over sixty good stall-;
diffen nt types
Now these different I including roomy box stalls, with
types prow: to be the down-fall ofi
ample carriage room. The be si.
many new b e g i n n e r s . The great bug
care taken day and night.
bear of many dairymen is a fear of inPrices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.
breeding. iSo they in changing bulls,
get one of an altogether different strain
for the cattle they already have and in
using him undo all they have already
done in improving their cattle. At CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
present I doi’t believe that it *fhakes
Proprietor.
any difference whether a Jersey is if
Island or American breeding, provided
a herd i, bv keeping a record of every- feed' To° much fooJ
a mea! " ,0° the general type is the same. The
thing pertaining tc each individual ' ,onK s'-b'"nence between meal., follow- trouble is in mating animals of a widely
L a n d m Ira ry X C laris
animal ; the amount of milk that „he ed b-v VOT« dw,» <Wdi'" '' is c" nduci’w
different conformation.—J. Grant Mor
C u tle r y t h a ^ C u ts
give, daily should he recorded ; the cld,c »"d
Irre"'ulari>' fed, se in Rural New Yorker.
milk shouldhe tested
at difterent i he " *iten t0 sl'Ow.ng hi, impatience
periods during the year, o ascertain *>? lelt,nKh“
PlaV abl,u‘ the
The words of United States Senator
u
Giving* “ rctne amount or butter
lata •in eachi cow »» woodwork of his stall
Pettus of Alabama, who is now 86
•n, tc
a
. 'it is
• not, weighed
- i , and i freshers’’ at odd timesis also bad.
llemuk.
It the
milk
years old, may well be considered by
.t- steel
- i it is
: hardly
l ii possible
t , ,to judge
• , the , member that both stomach and bladder
Maine youths who are planning for a
„value
, , ofe „any one cow except. by
, guess- ii should never be loaded in work time,
career away from the farm. Sen. Pet
i which
l i will
n go wrong more often ; whetl er light
work,
* or heavy1 w'ork if done • tus says:
-ii
•
t
,
...r
,
'A
horse,
therefore,
than it will go right. v\i:en buying,
’
’ should not be ridden
“ W e r e I y ou n g a gai n, I would p u r 
„cows the only
. way ,to judge
• i ,ithem is
• uby j or driven immediatelyJ after a meal,’ on
chase a finely located farm and settie
„
i
the same principal
their general• appearance
andi „m akeup.'
'
1 that it ought
R not to down to farming as my life-work, thus
The animal ahould not be blocky, B, jbe fed sooner than half an hour after guaranteeing to my loved ones and my
Come in our store and
that denotes a beefy type, but the out- j" ork ‘9 over Be,'veen one end ol the self the highest and happiest of hours,
see these beautiful Stag
line, should be somewhat irregu|ar. another a horse consume, an with a fuli crib, a full smoke-house aad
Handle Carving Sets.
the body should be large, the u<lliet. amount of dry heating food which call, a full measure of usefulness.”
W e can warrant a Lan
well developed, the milk vein, prom- !for sI,ec,al r' * lmen ,0 neu,r“llze the
ders Carver because every blade u
inent, and a few other point, should be i excessive proteid consumption that has
forged from a soli J bar of Crucible
On every fatm there are refuse veg
steel— every stage of its manufac
noted which persons will soon become, takl'n P!m«- Thus’ m autumn* » etables, such as pumpkins and small
ture safeguarded by constant tesb
familiar with if they are all interested I ‘a,i<ln of carrot, given before the even- potatoes. These make excellent cow
and accurate methods.
Careful forging, tempering and
in dairy animals and watch them very i"g meal of oat, is go id, and so in .he feed, not on account of the nourishgrinding produces a carving edge
carefully. Cow, that belong to a good '
‘be fail of the winter coat, a me t. th< v contain, but as a relish
that holds with the least amount
of sharpening— a few strokes oo
dairy breed should be the only ones | lillle Sree“ n,eat i8 beneficial, mixed Potatoes are the best fund of all vege
the L ee steel keeps the blade
selected for the upbuilding ot any one', ! wi!h ha>' a,ld oa,s- for tb'' evt'ni’’S tables. When such vegetables as tur
always keen.
Handsome designs, appropriate fat
herd. If such cow, are selected, the m"“i' A,m,ber " axim mulh diare- nips »ie fed they must be fed immed
wedding, holiday or other gms— all prices.
farmer know, what to ex-.ect, and is : Karded i» practice ., that the home iately after milking or they will taint
working on well established lines, b u t ; should he watered ione helore being put the hutt( r.

the great mistake should not be
ol choosing a beefy animal, and
expecting to raise good dairy
from her.
A bigger mistake
i

made . tu 'vurk' a"d lhen vt-rf rparuigly.
then
cows j
present there is no excuse for any
could j farmer to use a scrub bull, and most

Central Stables

T o Break in N ew S h o e s.
Always use Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.
It prevents 'l ightness and blisters, cures
Swollen, Sweating, Aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
447

A . H . Fogg C o .

FUDGE
Somehow it suggests girls’ boarding schools, and delicious
“ sweeties” constructed “ on the quiet.” Our fudges are as good
as any you and she ever made on a chafing dish up to her house.

Delicious Sugar Candy,
With carefully picked walnuts scattered through it.
Tune, “ Yankee Doodle Boy.”
I*m the kid that makes the candy,
A ll my stuff is “ fine and dandy
I ’m glad it is, for that makes the “ Bix.”
If you’ve never tried my kisses
You don’t know what real bliss is,
Everybody knows that this is
True, because they’ve tried them.

Our Hot Chocolate,
c

Served with whipped cream is sim ply delicious.

Try it when you’re in here again.
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Will be in operation all winter, with a large assortment of pure syrups
! We S liall Have Ice Cream Every Saturday,

HUBERT

MITH.

